o
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V(EGIT(G
Name

x

Limited

of the Client

Client Code
Branch Name
Branch Prefix
Location

CLIE|lilT FIEGISTRATION FOFIM

e

INSTRIJCTIONS/CHECK LIST FOR FILLING KYC FORM

A.
1.
2.

IMPORTANT POINTS:

'

3.
4.

Sell attesled copy of PAN card is mandatory lor all clients, including Promoters/ Partners/Karta/Trustees and
whole time directors and persons authorized to deal in commodity derivatives on behalf of company/f irm/others.
Copies of all the documents submitted by the applicant should be seltattested and accompanied by originals
Ior verification. ln case the original of any document is not produced for verification, then the copies should be
properly attested by entities authorized for attesting the documents, as per the below mentioned list.

ll any proof of identity or address is in a regional language, then translation into English is required.
Name & address of the applicant mentioned on the KYC form, should match with the documentary proof
submitted.

5. ll correspondence .& permanent address are different, then proofs for both have to be submitted.
6. Sole proprietor must make the application in his individual name & capacity.
7. For non-residents and {oreign nationals, (allowed to trade subject to BBI and FIPB/FEMA guidelines and other
8.
9.

applicable statutory approvals), copy of passport/PlO Oard/OCl Card and overseas address proof is mandatory.
For foreign entities, CIN is optional; and in the absence of DIN no. for the directors, their passport copy should be
given.
ln case ol Merchant Navy NRI's, Mariner's declaration or certified copy ol CDC (Continuous Discharge Certificate)
is to be submitted along with other statutory apprcrvals required for investment in commodities.

10.

Politically Exposed Persons (PEP) are defined as individuals who are or have been entrusted with prominent public
lunctions in a foreign country, e.g., Heads of Slates or of Governments, senior politicians, senior Governmenu
judicial/ military officers, senior executives of state owned corporations, important political party olficials, etc.

B.
1.
2.
3.

Proof of ldentity (POl): - List of documents admissible as Proof of ldentity:
Unique ldentilication Number (UlD) (Aadhaa0/ Passporv Voter lD card/ Driving license.
PAN card with photograph.

ldentity card issued by any of the following: Central/State Government and its Departments, Statutory/Regulatory
Authorities, Public Sector Undertakings, Scheduled Commercial Banks, Public Financial lnstitutions, Colleges
affiliated to Universities, Professional Bodies such as lCAl, lCWAl, lCSl, Bar Council etc., to their Members; and
Credit cards/Debit cards issued by Banks.

C.

proof of Address (POA): - List of documents admissible as Prool of Address: (Note: Documents having an
expiry date should be valid on the date of submission.)

.

passporti Voters ldentity Card/ Ration Card/ Registered Lease or Sale Agreement of Residence/ Driving License/

'1

Flat Maintenance bill/ lnsurance Copy.

2.
3.
4

Bank Accounl StatemenvPassbook

5

ldentity card/document with address, issued by any

6

Utility bills like Telephone Bill (only land line), Electricity bill or Gas bill - Not more than 3 months old.

-

Not more than 3 months old.

Proof ol address issued by any ol the lollowing: Bank l,4anagers of Scheduled Commercial Banks/Scheduled
Co-Operative BanldMultinational Foreign Banks/Gazetted Otficer/Notary publLc Elected representatives to the
Legislative AssemblyiParliamenVDocumenls issued by any Govt. or Statutory A-ir'or1y

oi the ior olt?g:

Ce^:'aL Slate Governmentand its

Departments, Statutory/Regulatory Authorities, Public Sector Undedak I.gs. Sc'e:- ec Ccmmercial Banks, Public
Financial lnstitutions, Colleges affiliated to Universilies and Profess c^a 3c"3.s s-:' as lCAl. lCWAl, lCSl, Bar
Council etc., to their Members.
The proof of address in the name of the spouse may be acceD:ec.

e,

s
SET OF ACCOUNT OPENING DOCUMENT
Name of member: Vertex Commodities And Finpro Private Limited
SEBI Registration No MC)UNCDEX/ICEX; 1N2000066235
Registered office address:
ll Floor,Thottathil Towers,Market Road,Cochin-682018, Ph: 0484-2384848 Fax. 0484-2394209

)s and
lers.

E-mail:i.g.cell@vertexbroking.com,
Compliance officer/ CEO Details:

'jginals
ruld be

Website: www.vertexbroking.com

Name

V

Compliance officer

Priya

Executive Director

George lVampilly

G

y proof

Phone

Email lD

04842384848

priya.vg@vertexbroking.com

04842384848

mampilly@vertexbroking.com

ACCOUNT OPENING KIT
Annexure - 1 INDEX
st.

Name of the Document

Briel Signiflcance of the Document

Page

no.

No.

MANDATORY )OCUMENTS AS PRESCRIBED BY EXCHANGES

d other
atory.

culd be

2

tilicate)

3

I public

4

KYC form

5

6

the basic information

the constituenf and an instruction/check list.

CKYC Application form

Central KYC Registry Application form

UniformRisk

Document captures

about

Document detailing risks associated with dealing in the
commodities market.

Rights and Obligations of Members,
Authorized Persons and Clients

and client for trading on exchanges (including additional rights

Do's and Donts for the lnvestors

A2-A8
A9-A14

Disclosure
Document(RDD)

mmenv
:c.

-

KYC (Account Opening)
application form

A15-A18

Document stating the Rights & Obligations of member, Authorized Person
& A19-A29
obligations in case of interneuwireless technology based trading).

Document detailing do's and don'ts for trading on exchange, for the
education of the investors.

A30-A31

Document detailing the rate/amount of brokerage and other charges
levied on the client for trading on the Commodity Exchange(s) (to be

Tariff sheet

added by the member).

VOLUNTARY
lulatory
)rs; and

ving an

Various operative lnstructions to the trading member for day today

Letter of operaiions of
account

)olleges

runningof the account.

A33-A35

This document is required only lf the client want to authorize any person

2

Authorisation Letter

3

lssuance of documents through Email

Clients confirmation to receive various documents throLgh E mail

A37-A38

4

ECN declaration (Appendix A)

Client's declaration to avail Electronic Contract Note

A39

5

of

Document for the purpose of receipt of SMS/email alerts from exchange.

A40

-icense/

Form

for

registration

as his authorized representative for trading

and

verification

mobile number and email address

(Annexure)w

heduled
s to the
rl and its

s, Public

lSl,

Bar

6

Terms & Conditions

Terms & Conditions for lnternet Trading

441-442

7

Activation Form

Activation of lnternet Trading Facility

A43

8

Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement for receipt of document

444

For any grievance/dispute please contact Vertex Commodities And Finpro Private Limited at the above address or email
id- i.g.cell@vertexbroking.com and Phone no. 04842384848. ln case not satisfied with the response, please contact the concerned
exchange(s) at NCDEX : 0?2 66406084, E-mail:askus@ncdex.com, MCX: 022 6731888, E-mail: grievance@mcxindia.
com, ICEX: 079 40086037, E-mail:grievance@nmce. com

lntimation to the Client:
We would like to inform you that Vertex Commodities And Finpro Private Limited is currently engaged in client based
business only and not involved in proprietary trading.

YGRTGX

' GIt
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Annexure -

.-

Commodities and Finpro private Limited
Thottathil Towers, lvlarket Road, Ernakulam, Kochi _ 682 018, Kerala.
Phone: +9.1 484 2384848, E-mail: i.g.cell@ vertexbroking.com, www.vertexbrokjng.com

KNOW yOUR CLTENT (KyC) AppLtcATtoN FoRM
For lndividuals
To'be filled by the appticant in ENGLISH and in BLOCK LETTERS

Please aftix your
recent passport size
photograph

r.@

SOLUFIRST APPLICANT INFORMATION

^s
,.).o"6"
^a

.

"Qs-

Name of the Applicant

",a'

Name ol Father / Spouse
a.

Gender

a.\"

^o-,O-'
G.

IMate f

b. Marltal Status

]Femate

c. Date ol Birth
b. Status

n

E Singte n

Resident lndividuat

E

Non

N4arried

B".td"nt[F-"ignlftion"t

(lf Non Resideht / Foreign National, self-certified copy of staturory approval
obtained must be attacltefr
b. Unique ldenrification No. (UtOylAaOnaa6 it avaitaOte:
c. Any other additional proof of identity
Name as per Pan Siie:

Address Ior
Correspondence

Contact Details: Tel. (Orf.)
E-mail ld (in capital letters)
Specify the proof of address submitted for correspondence address
Permanent Address
(if diJferent from above

)

flcity Ioi"trict !virrase
Contact Details: Tet. (Off .)
E-mail ld (in caDital letters
Specify the proof ol address submitted lor permanent address

# lf you have a landline connection, kindly provide the same.

VGRTG

1

'w.

'

Declaration

ofmy knowledge and beliefand I undertake
to inform you of any changes therein, immediately. In case any ofthe above information is found to be false or untrue
or misleading or misrepresenting, I am aware that I may be held liable for it.
I hereby declare that the details fumished above are true and correct to the best

S[nature of the applicant:

2.8

Date:

rrI.l

rI

Gross Annual lncome Details (please specify): lncome Range per annum:

BelowRs.l

Lac! t-sLacs[ 5-10LacsE1o-25Lacs[

>25

LacsI

or

Net-worth as on (date)
(Net worth should not be older

thanl year)

Occupation (please tick any one and give brief details):

E

Private Sector

EGovernment Service

!

!

Professional

EAgriculturist

!Otners

Public sector

(Specity)

Please tick, as

applicable: I

politically Exposed person (pEp)
!Hetated to a poljtically Exposed person (pEp)

Not a politically exposed person (PEP)

/

Not Belated to a politically Exposed person (pEp)

Bank Name with Branch
and Address
Account No.

Account Details Account Type

!

Savings

!

Savings

!Current

I

NBt

E

E

NRt

others

IFSC Code
MICR Number
Alternate / Additional Bank Name,
with Branch and Address
Account No.
Account Type

!

Curreflt

E

otners

IFSC Code
MICR Number
(Copy ol cancelled Cheque leaf / pass book / bank statement containing name of the client MiCR Code or
land IFSC code of the bank)

Depository Participant Name
Depository Name (NSDL / CDSL)
Beneficiary Name
B.O Account Number (BO tD)
DP ID
Note: Provide a copy of either Demat Master or a recent holding statement issued by DP bearing name ol
the client.

Note: Please sign in the relevant boxes against the Exchange with which you wish to trade. The Exchange not
chosen should be struck otf by the client.
Name of the National Commodity
Exchanges #

Sr.
No.

1

NCDEX

2

MCX

3

ICEX

!

Date oI Consent for
trading on
concerned Exchange

Signature ol the Client

3.8
4.8
5.8
E

No Prior Experience

Years in Commodities

!

Years in other investment related fields

Local Sales Tax State Registration No.
Validity Date
Name ol the State
Central Sales Tax Registration No
Validity Date
Other Sales Tax State Registration No.
Validity Date
Name ol the State

Local VAT Registration No.
Validity Date
Name of the State
Other VAT Registration No.
Name of the State

Validity Date

Details of any action/proceedings initiatecl/pending/ taken by SEBI / Stock exchange / Commodity

exchange/any

other

authority against the client during the last 3 years:

if.

client is dealing through any other Member, provide the lollowing details (in case deating with
multiple

Members, provide details of all in a separate sheet containing all the information as mentioned b;low)
Member's / Authorized Person (Ap)'s Name:
Exchange's Registration number:
Concerned Member's Name with whom the Ap is registered:

Details ol disputes/dues pending from/to such Member/Ap:

Name of the lntroducer:

(Name)

(Surname)
Status ofthe

lntroducer:

!
I

Auihorized

person

Otners, please specify

Address and phone no. ol the lntroducer:

Signalure of the lntroducer

Whether you wish to receive communication
from l\4ember in electronic lorm on your Email-id
{lf yes then please fitt in Appendix-A}

E

(Middte Name)

Existing Client

:

':tr:,

x

fl

cle

l

truue wisn to nominate

l-l

t,llu" oo not wish to nominale

Name of the Nominee
Relationship with the Nominee
PAN of Nominee
Date of Birth of Nominee

I

-l

Address and Phone No.
:' :re N ominee:

--l

' ',0'nlnee

I

.?-e
::c

I

is a minor, delails of guardian:

of Guardian

ress and Phone No.

:'Giardian
S -alature of guardian

wITNESSES (Only applicable in case the account holder has made nomination)

Nane
I

_t

-l

S

::

qnature
d

X

X

ress

x

DECLARATION
',', e hereby declare that

the details furnished above are true and correct to the best of my/our knowledge and
ei and t/we undertake to inform you of any change therein, immediately. ln case any of the above information
:'cJnd to be false or untrue or misleading or misrepresenting, I am/we are aware that l/we may be held liable

::

'a'

i.

',','e confirm having read/been explained and understood the contenls of the tariff sheet and all voluntary/non- a',]datory documenls.

','/e further confirm having read and understood the contents of the'Rights and Obligations'document(s),
i sk Disclosure Document' and 'Do's and Dont's'. l,ryVe do hereby agree to be bound by such provisions as
:-r ined in these documents. lruVe have also been in{ormed that the slandard set of documenls has been
: splayed for lnformation on Member's designated website, if any.

6.8
Signature of Client

I
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
UCC Code allotted to the Client:
Documents verified with Originals
Name of the Employee
Employee Code
Designation of the employee
Date

D

D

liil

Y

Y

\,

YD

D

t\,1

N1

Y

Y

YD

D

l,,i

t1

Y

Y

Y

Y

Signature
/ We undertake that we have made the client aware of tariff sheet and all the voluntary/non-mandatory documents.
Dont's'and Guidance
Note. l/We have given/sent him a copy of all the KYC documents. l/vve undertake that any change in the taritf sheet
and all the voluntary/hdn-r-nandatory documents would be duly intimated to the clients. l^^/e ilso undertake that
I

lA,Ve have also made the client aware of 'Rights and ObligationE' ddcument (s), RDD, 'Do's and

any change in.the'Hiqhts and Obligations' and,RDD would be made available on my/our website, if any, for the
information of the cliy'nts

Signature of the Authorised Signatory
Date

A8I

Seaystamp of the Member

}D

YGf{TG

lmponant lnstructions:

: :€rds marked wilh ,,' are mandalory fietds.
a ,l€se lill rhe form in Engiish and in BLOCK teters
: :tease til lhe date in DD-M]V-YYYY fomat.
: :r-6e read seclion wise delaited glidetines / instactions

l_l
_t

E

_l
ents,

ance

fieet
l that

r

the

H) For parlicular secnon updale, please tick

seclion number and strike

Fo. office use

only

Application

Type' tr New

\e.'E'

r$me as

rD prooD

3c ;r g6't'
lr@'
E-ta Stalus'
:.treisl}p'

oflhe

(,

i-

in the box avaibble beiore the

secllons nol requi.ed lo be updated

:

l

.i

!

M- Male

L

E Married
E tN- tndian
E Resident lndividuat

=€6de.tal Siatusi

[l

E

l l-- l-emale

Coder

EOth'€rrs (lSO 3166 Country

E

fl

Private Sector
Professional

)

Non Residenl lndian
Pe.son of lndian Origin

EPublic

Sector

Ucovernment Sector

)

E self Employed Ll Retired [Housewife

>3.e

f catron

Nu

{Mandatory only ir section 2 is ticked)

mber or eq uivalen t ( ti rssued

: : ,t

Clty of Birth'

by tu nsdrcton

)'

,14",':-i*t

ISO 3166 Country Code

pRooF oF toENrry (potl* (pEa; !;rei insr'ucro.iq.:!I9:{]1ll:::::]::ttt,..,,.,i:.
:?-,:r*. .4y o, anv one of the fottowing Proot of ldentitylPo| needs to be subz,ifled)

83.

Number

r_ =assport

, i

ic(er rD

Card

...,

- :- tA.N Card
I :- ]rvrE Licence

. :.
I

- .---..,-,-r.-,:-,-.--.1

: ll

i

, ,,

,
'

:l:t

ofBirth*

.,::

:

.'lt

I

,

,

:

:

... . ., .. .. .

.

,i

Passport Expiry Date

l'.]-i'!'--i'-l
-

Driving I icence Expiry Date

LIO (Aedhaar)

-'NREGAJobCard i_

,_1. _,i__,t_

red by rhe @nrral

S

S,rnplfied

.

I:i
govemmenr)
Measures Account - Document Type code
:,.,.*:,_'__,1 Ii

ldentifcation Number
ldenlification Number

PROOF OF

fr

r

:Eir'*

cunnerri
copy ol anv

eeRuANENT / oVERSEAS AoDREss DETA|LS (pteise see ins

6e

ot the follou\/ing Prcof of Acldress IPoAI needs lo be subnitted)

E Residential / Business

crAddress* E passport

E
E

Residential

Driving Licence
E NREGA Job Card
E Voter ldentity Card
n Simplified Measures Aocount - Docum€nt Type code

-r€

2

-rE

3

:'<_d'

(

:l

.

Z. Cttprs /any document not

:.:oa

Estudeno

7.8

L-l X- Not caiegorised

E 2 Tlcx TFAPPLTCABLE I
::a -IONAL DETAILS REQUIRED'

t.,itritPHqTO

T-Transgender

D others

C lJnmarried

Foreign National

E S-Service ( [
E o-othels ( [

:.:=raton Type'

-ar aert

at the end

lupaare

I l- I , I l-t l -; :----i -l il
vae. riame {rr any.) i,l--i
"..i.:" i-.,-;-:--rli-.r
:.6-er seouse Name. ;llt:"1)'::,-:
fiil
-

I

E) Lisl of state / UT code as per lndian Moior VehicleAct, 1gaa is alallable
F) Lisl of lwo characrer rso 3166 counlry codes is available at lhe end.
G) KYC number of appli€nt is mandatory for updale applicalion.

YGRTGX

[l

Business

!
!

ulD

E

Registered Office

E Unspecified

others

:

City/Town/Vlllage'
Pin / Post

State / U.T

Code" l

lSO 3'166 Country Code*

- {EI{ lAe

'w.
E

4.2 CoRRESPONDENCE

,r

LOCALADDRESS DETA|LS. (Ptease

: I Same as Current / Pemanent / Overceas Add rcss details

st

insrrucrion E atlne end)

(ln case of multiple correspondence / local addrcsses, please fill

'A

nnexuE

A

1

@

')

Line 1*
Line

2

City/Town/Village'

Line 3
District"

:

Pin/Postcode*

E 4.3 ADDRESS IN THE JURISDICTION DEIAILS W'TIERE APPLICANT
i : Same as Cuffent/ Permanent/ OverseasAddress details
Line 1'

:

State / U.T Code*

:

,

:

ISO 3166 Counlry Code*

IS RESIDENT OUTSIOE INOIA FOR TAX PURPOSES' (APPIICAbIE if SECIjON 2 iS iiCKEd)

I I Same

as Correspondence / Local Address deiails

Line 2

Lind3
ZIP / Post Code*

State"

'
FAX
'

' :

Addition ol Related

Tel

, ,Person

(Res)
lD

L.t Deletion ofRetated Persoo

f

: l Assignee
FlBt

:

.

:

Name

,

Authorized Representative
Ml.ldle

Na.e

Last Name

i

Name'

\

:

KYC Number of Relat€d PeEon {if 6vailable')

i r Guardian of l inor

Related Person Typet

Mobile

,

Email

,l

:

(lr KYC number and name are provided, below details ofsection 6 are opiional)

PROOF OF IDENTIIY lPorl OF RELATED PERSON'(Please see rnstructon (H) at the end)

Ll
E
I
n

A- Passport

Number'

i I

,

, .

:

.

Passport Expiry Date

B- Voter lD Card

c-

PAN

card

D- Driving

Licence

":

.

".

Drivrng Lrcence E(prry Date

-

E- UID {Aadhaa0

I F-NREGAJobcara ::
:
l]z-otners(anyoocumen1notiijedbythecentralgovernment)1dentificationNUmber::l
ll S- Simplified Measures Account - Document Type code :
ldentification Number ,
[ 7. REMARKS (tf any)
:

:

.

I

I ,

,

lrleebydeclarelhallhedeldlstumBhedabowaEttueand@redblhe besr of myknowedgeand b€lief.nd lund. .karo nfom you of aiy changes
theren imhedalelrln€*.nyollheabowinbmalionisfouidtobefaseo.unIrueormisleadingormisEprcsenling,l.m.w.rcrhatlmryb.hEld
.ble

. heeby co.senl lo ccelnnq iiromalioi
.--.:
Daie
I

ion ceilrar

KYc Re! slry rhrcush sMsEmail

:

Place:

oi

the

.hoE resineEd numbo#roil

r :

: :

I

addE$

I .I
slsneturc / Thumb

lhpBiion

olAppli€nl

.

Documenls

Received

=

'.

::.

. . : .:: ..::::.

Cerlified Copies

INSIIIUT]O DETAIS

.:

Date
Emp. Name
Emp. Code
Emp. Desi0nation
Emp. Branch

Alol

III

-

.:

,\9,

qlrr[rYc
-16j
:
:
!
I
:
a
_
i
i

k)

i
F

I
'

LrrEuctions:

:€lds ma.ked with't'are mandat;ryfields.

'(r ''l

wherever dpphcable.

t€ri{enification ofdocuments is mandatory.
t€es€ filltheform in English and in BLOCK Letters,
q€as€ fillalldates in D0 MM YYYYform.t.
*'lerder state code and couotry code is to be furnished, the same rhould be the two digit code as per lndian Motor Vehicle, 198a and l5O 3166 countrycode
zpeftively list of which is available at the end.

nJmber ofapplicant is mandatoryfor updation of KYC details.
E€.ti.ular section update, please tick (r') in the box available before the section number and nrike offthe sections not required to be updated.
_.a* of'SmallAccounttype'onlypersonaldetaals atsection number land 2, photo8raph,signature and self-certifietion required,

<vC

..r

Srnotn. / Guideling 0n lillint 'P.rsonal Detaild 3e.-rion
: t-E please srate the name with Prefix {M/M6/Ms/Drletc-).
::e<.rion

:

a

The name should match the name as mentioned in the Proof
to be rejected.
name or spouie'5 name is to be mandatorilyfurnhhed.ln case PAN is not availablefathe/s name is mand:tory.

of

dentity submitted failing which the

is liable

rE. trhe/e

f,-rkn, / Goidelinet on fillin8 details ifapplient re5iden.e ior tax purposes in lurlsdictlon(s) outslde lndia
r! ir.ntifiotion Number lTtNl: rtN need not be reported if it has not been issued by the jurisdktion.
:

However, if the said jurisdiction has issued a high integrity
with an equivalent levelof identification (a "Functional equivalenl'), the same may be reported. Examples of that type of number for individual indude, a social
s-rtl,/insurance numbe., citizen/personal identification/servkes code/number, and resident registration number)

1_:er

F

dbdr
/ Guidelin6 on filling'Proof of ldenilty lPoll'se.tion
: 'r-!-g li.ense numbar or passport is provided as proofofiden?ity then expi.y date is to be mandalonly furnrshed.
: v-t i L:bntificatio./ rcference numberif'Z Others{anydocuhent notified bythecentralgovernment)'is ticted.
: _ -r 3f Simplified Measures Accounts for ve ting the identity ofthe applicant, any one of the following documents can also be submitted and undernoted relevant
:ery be mentioned in point3 (5)t o.mtcode
D€scrlprion '
.':, -,,'
. .:.. .' ', rr:l:':..i'i::':llrl',]:t:;::l l.l.lllii: r.l:-i::,t::.
-,
01
dentitycardwid,
iisuea ry ce'ritra t/ state eovernment oepa rtme nts, st:tutory/ Regulatory Authorities, Public sector
02 '

"ppli.""t'iir,"t"griih
Undertakings, Scheduled
Com mercial Banks, : nd P'ublic Financial l.stitutionsLetter issued bya gazetted officer, with a dulyattested photograph ofthe person.

c-aoti6/cqidelinBonlillinE'ProofofaddresilPoAl-current/Permanent/OverseasAddressdetails'sedion
I hA to b. rubmitted only ifthe submitted Poldoes not hive an eddres o.address as per Polis rnvalid or not in force.

:
i

5E!. / J I Code and Pin/ PostCode will not be mandatoryforOverseasaddresses.
n .a oftmplified Measures Accounts forverifying the address ofthe applicant,
.* ruy be mentoned In pont4.1.

Doot'Et Code

01

any one

ofthe following documents

can also be submitted and undernoted relevant

Description
Utility bill which is not more than two months old of any seruice provider (electriclty, telephone, post paid mobile phone, piped gas, water
bitD.

02
0l
04
05
06

rl

Property or MunicipalTax receipt.
Bank accountor Postofficesavings bank accolrnt statement.
Pension orfamily pension paymentorde6 {PPo, issu€dto retircd employees by Government Dep:rtments or Public Sector undertakings, if
they contain the address.
Lette. of allotment of accommodation from employer issued by State or Central Governnent departments, statotory or re8olatory bodies,
public sector undenakinSs, scheduled commercial banks, financial institutions and lkted companies. similarly, leave and license asreements

withsuchemployersallottingoffkialaccommodation.
Documentr issued byGovernment departments offoreign jurisdictions and letter issued by Foreicn Embassy or Mission in lndia-

c!-ibrEn / csidellnei on rilllnt'Proof ofAddress [PoA] - cdrespo.dence / Lo6l Address detalls'se.tion
: i. beillled only incasethe PoAis notthe local address or add.ess where the curtome/is cuiiently residi.B.
: . .aee of m ultiple corespondence / local addre$es, Please fill 'Annelure A1'
-

I

l

3-1btb. / Cuidelanes on lilllry icontact detallsr secti
: ,ltae mention teo- digitcountrycode and lOdigit
: L rcradd'0'in the beginning oI M obile number.

mobile

@tb.
/ Guideliner on filllng'ielated Person detally
I :.re.le KYC.umberolrelated pe6on ilavailable,

sedioh

nu

No seParate PoA is requiredto be submitted.

mber {e.E. for lndia n mobile numbermention91 9999999999)-

C-i6etbn / Guidelines on filling'Related

:

Pe.son detalls - Proof of ld€nrity lPollofRelated P€r5on'se.tio.
venrion idenrification / relerence number if'Z- Othe6 (any document notified by the centralgovernment)'is ticked.
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lmportant lnstructions:
A) Firds marted with '' are nandatory fields.
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(Mandatory for RYC update request)

l,or) KYC Numbea

l'

t-re

2

lrE

3

/ Pemanent / Ove6eas Address details

: -

DEfid'

l:.:t

-.i!
t.,a

Crty/Tolvn/Village'

State / U.T Code'

E z corrlct

:

ISO 3166 Country Code-

oErAtLs
Tel. (Res)
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EmaillD

3. APPIICANT
7' DECLARATIOI{
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H) For parti@lar seclion lpdate, pleasetick

seciion numberand sr.ike ofithe seciions not required to be updated.

For office use

f,ixffi

F

of state / u.T code as per hdian Motor vehicle Acl, 19a8 is avairabr€ at lhe end.
of iwp characler ISO 3166 counay codes isavailableal theend.

G) KYC number o, applicanl is mandatoryfor update appli@tion.

O) Pre.se read section wisedetailed guidelines/ instructions

El r.
- SzrE as Curent

k'l
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E) Lisr
F) Lisl

O Pbas€ fillthe form in English and in BLOCK tetlers.
c) Plea* r5rl the date in DGMM-YYYYfomar.
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Annexure 81

lmportant lnstructions:
A) Flelds marl<ed with

fom

B) Please fill the

"

E) Lisl of State / u.T code as Per lndlan Molor vehicleAcl, 1988 is available
F) List of two characler lso 3166 counlry @des is available al lhe end
G) KYC number or aPplicanl is nrandatory fo. update appli€lion.

are mandaloryiields

in English and in ALOCK letters

c) Pleasefill rhe daie in Do-MM-YYYYlomal

H) Forpartcu ar seclion update, Pleasetick (./) in lhe box available belore lhe
section numberand strike ofthe seciions nol requi.ed 1o be uPdated

O) Please read seclion wise detailed guidelines/ instructions

(To be tilled by financiat

n

Update
(Mandatory fot KYC update requestl

insrlul,on) KYC Number

l:: oETltLs or nellteo peasor.irir'iple*" *r"r
Addillon ofReraled

-

iNew I

Application Type"

For office use only

PeEon I

inslruclion G at rhe

end)

'

.

,'

KYC N.rmbe! ot Relaled Pe.son (rfavailaole')

Deletion otRelaled Person

E

Related Person Type'
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I

D Assignee

cuardian of Minor

Preii

Authorized Representative
Last Name
: ..-.,...:.: - -'-:'-:-_:- I :

Flrsl Name

Name'

(r rvC ririmoerano

name are provided, below de%ils of sectjon 1 are optional)

PROOF OF IDENT|TY (PoD OF RELATED PERSON* (Please see instruction (H) al the end)

E
n
E
Ll

Passport Expiry Date

A- Passport Number
B- Voler lD Card

C- PAN Card
Driving Licence Expiry Oate

u- urMrng Lrcence

; I

: ::

,l

,

E- UID (Aadhaar)

E
!

Z- Others (any document noffied bythe cenlral

!

S- Simplified lvleasures Account - Document Type

.

F- NRECA Job CaTd

sovernment) :'t.
code : a

: t:

|

..

ldenhfication Number
ldentification Number

:

hercbydecaelha hedetaitstunshedabowarelrueand@recllolhebenolmykn@ledleand belelandlundedakeloiifomyouolanychanges
rhereinimmedaletytn€seanyoftheaboveinlomatotrisloundrobelalseorunlrueormseadingormirepGseitinq, lamearelhallm3ybeheld
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-1e Exchanse do"" not
o, ,,r,:'.T;i::::::n'":"",'#il:sentarion concernins the compreteness,
"*p,"""ry
:^e adequacy or accuracy
of this disclosure documenls nor has the Exchange endorsed or passed any melits of
:alicipating in the Commodity Derivatives market/trading. This brief statement does not disclose all of the risks
a-d other signilicant aspecls of trading. You should, therefore, study derivatives trading carefully before becoming
^ . olved in it.

- :re light of the risks involved, you shoutd undertake transactions Only if you understand
-; a:'onship into which you are entering and the extent ol your exposure to risk.

the nature oI the contractual

.:-

.:rust know and appreciate that inveslment in commodity futures contracts/ derivatives or other instruments
:-:lel on the Commodity Exchange(s), which have varying element of risk, is generally not an appropriate avenue
-: -.:-'reone of limited resources/ limited investment and/ or trading experience and low risk lolerance. You should,
'-:.:'ire. carefulty consider whether such trading is suitable for you in the light o{ your linancial condition. ln case,
. , - :-ace on the Exchange and suffer adverse consequences or loss, you shall be solely responsible for the same
:- I :-: Exchange shall not be responsible, in -any manner whatsoever, for the same and it will not be open for you
': ':.= :^e plea that no adequate disclosure regarding the risks involved was made or that you were nol explained
-s< rnvolved by the concerned member. The Client shall be solely responsible forthe consequences and no
: : -:-::: :an be rescinded on lhat account.

'-:'-

- --s: acknowledge and accept that there can be no guarantee of profits or no exception lrom losses while
r..-:
:
^g orders'for purchase and/or sale of a commodity derivatives being traded on the Exchange.
.:

:

- -s: ce clearly understood

'-'
':*

by you that your dealings on the Exchange through a member shall be subjec't to your

:g

cer\.a\n lorma\\es se\ ou\ by \he me mber, $h\ch may, \n\el a\\a, \nc\ude you\ i\\'ng the kno\'l ]ou( c\ent
a.d are subject to Bules, Byelaws and Business Rules of the Exchange guidelines prescribed by SEBI from

-e:o tirne and circulars as may be issued by the Exchange from time to time.
--e Exchange does not provide or purport to provide any advice and shall not be liable to any person who enters into
:

.-.,

ousiness relationship with any member of the Exchange and/ or third party based on any information contained

- :- s document. Any information contained in this document must not be construed as business advice/investment
=: . .e. N o consideration to trade should be made wilhout thoroughly understanding and reviewing the risks involved

- -: -:- ::-s

1.

irading. lf you are unsure, you must seek p rofessional advice on the same.

derlng whether to trade, you should be aware of or must get acqualnted with the following:-

Basic Flisks involved in the trading of Commodily Futures Contracts and other Commodity

D€rivatives Instruments on the Exchange

i.

Risk of Higher Volalility
Volatility refers to the dynamic changes in price that commodity derivative contracts undergo when trading
activity continues on the Commodity Exchange. Generally, higher lhe volatility of a commodily derivatives
contract, greater is its price swings. There may be normally greater volatility in thinly traded commodity
derivatives contracts than in actively traded commodities/ contracls. As a result ol volalility, your order
may only be partially executed or nol executed at all, or the price at which your order got executed may be
substantially differenl from the last traded price or change substantially thereafter, resulting in real losses.

ii.

Risk of Lower Liquidity

a.

(

Liquidity refers to the ability o{ market participants to buy and/ or sell commodity derivative contract
expeditiously at a competitive price and with minimal price difference. Generally, it is assumed that more
the numberolorders available in a market, greater is the liquidity. Liquidity is important becausewith greater
liquidity, it is easierfor investorsto buy and/orsellcommodity derivatives contracts swiftly and with minimal
pricedilference and as a result, investorsare more likelyto payor receive acompetitive priceforcommodity
derivative co1rtracts purchased orsold. There may be a riskof lower liquidity in some commodity derivative
contractsascomparedto activecommodityderivativecontracts. As a result, yourordermayonly be partially
executed, or may be executed with relatively greater price difference or may not be executed at all.

YGRTCX

b.

[t

Buying/ Selling without intention
giving and/ or taking delivery of certain commodities may atso
resultinto losses, because in such asituation, commodity derivative contracts may have to be squared-off
at a loM high pribes, compared to the expected price levels, so as not to have any obligation io deliver/
receive such commodities.

Risk of Wider Spreads

a.

Spread refers to the difference in best buy price and best sell price.

lt represents the differential
commodily derivative and immediately selling it or vice versa. Lower liquidity
and highervolatilitymayresultin widerthan normalspreadsforless liquidor illiquidcommodities/commodity
derivatives contracts. This in turn will hamper better price formation.
between the price of buying

a

lv. Risk-reducing orders

a.

Most ol the Exchanges have a lacility for investors to place "limit orders", "stop loss orders" etc. Placing

of such orders (e.9. "stop loss" orders or "limit" orders) which are intended to limit losses to certain
amounts may not be eflective many a lime because rapid movement in market conditions may make it
impossible to execute such orders.

b.

A "market" order will be executed irromptly, subject to availability of orders on opposite side, without
regard to price and that while the customer may receive a prompt execution of a "market" order, the
execution may be at available prices of outstanding orders, which satisfy the order quantity, on price
time priority. lt may be understood that these prices may be significantly different from the iast traded
price or the best price in that commodity derivatives contract.

c.
d.

A "limit" order will be executed only at the "limit" price specif ied for the order or a better price. However,
while the client received price protection, there is a possibility that the order may not be executed at all.
A stop loss order is generally placed "away" from the current price of a commodity derivatives contract,

and such order gets activated if and when the contract reaches, or trades through, the stop price.

Sell stop orders are entered ordinarily below lhe current price, and buy stop orders are entered ordinarily
above the current price. When the conlract approaches pre -determined price, or trades through such
price, the stop loss order converts to a markevlimit order and is executed at the limit or better. There is
no assurance therefore that the limit order will be executable since a contract might penetrate the pre
- determined price, in which case, the risk of such order not getting executed arises, just as with a
regular limit order.

Risk o, News Announcements

a.

Traders/Manufacturers make news announcements that may impact the price of the commodities and/
or commodity derivatives contracts. These announcements may occur during trading and when

combined with lower liquidity and higher volatility may suddenly cause an unexpected pdsitive or
negative movement in the price of the commodity/ commodity derivatives contract.

vt. Risk oI Rumours

a.

Rumours aboul the price ol a commodity at times float in the market through word of mouth, newspaper,

websites or news agencies, etc., the investors should be wary of and should desist from acting on
rumours.

vr. System Risk

a.

High volume trading will frequently occur al the market opening and before market close. Such high
volumes may also occur at any point in the day. These may cause delays in order executjon or
conlirmation.

b.
c.

During periods of volatility, on account of market participants continuously modifying their order
quantity or prices or placing fresh orders, there may be delays in execution of order and its confirmation.
Under certain market condilions, it may be difficult or impossible to liquidale a position in the market at
a reasonable price or al all, when there are no outstanding orders either on the buy side or the sell side,
or il trading is halted in a commodity due to any action on account oi .^:.sJal trading aclivity or price
hitting circuit filters or for any other reason.

.&,
lso

viii. System / Network Congestion

otf
erl

a.

Trading on the Exehange is in electronic mode, based on satellite/ leased line communications,
combination of technologies and computer systems to place and route orders. Thus, there exists a
possibility of communication failure or system problems or slow or delayed response {rom system or trading
halt, or any such other problem/glitch whereby not being able to establish access to the trading syslem/
network, which may be beyond the control ol and may result in delay in processing or not processing buy

or sell orders either in part or in full. You are caulioned to note that although these problems may be
temporary in nature, but when you have oulstanding open positions or unexeculed orders, these represent
a risk because ol your obligations to settle all executed trdnsactions.

tial

lity
,ity
2.
tng

Astaras Futures Commodity Derivatives areconcetned, pleasenoteand get yourself acquainted with the
lollowing additional leatures:Etfect oI "Leverage" or "Gearing":

ain

out
the

ice
led

etc.

3.

tel,
all.
ice.
rrily
uch

c.

lf you fail to deposit the additional margin by the deadline or if an outstanding debt occurs in your account,
the Member of the Exchange may liquidate/square -up a part of or the whole position. ln this case, you will
be liable f or any losses incurred due to such square -up/ Close Outs.

d.

Under certain market conditions, an lnvestor may find it difficult or impossible to execule the lransactions.
For example, this situation can occur due to factors such as illiquidity i.e. when t here are insufficient bids
or offers or suspension of trading due to price limit or circuit breakers etc.

e.

Steps, such as, changes in the margin rale, increase in the cash margin rate etc. may be adopted in order
to maintain market stability. These new measures may be applied to the existing open interests. ln such
conditions, you will be required to put up additional marglns or reduce your positions.

'.

You m ust ask your Member o{ the Exchange to provide the Iull details of the commodity derivatives contracts
you plan to trade i.e. the contract specifications and the associated obligations.
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Trading ih Futures Commodity Derivalivesinvolves daily settlement of all positions. Every day the open
positions are marked to market based on the closing price. l{ the closing price has moved against you, you
will be required to deposit the amount of loss (notional) resulting lrom such movement. This margin will have
to be paid within a stipulated time frame, generally before commencement of trading on the next day.

act,

per,

ol

margin is small relative to the value of the commodity derivatives contract so the
transactions are 'leveraged' or 'geared'. Commodity Derivatives trading, which is conducted with a relatively
small amount.of margin, provides the.possibility of great profit or loss in comparison with the principal
investment amount. But transaclions in commodity derivatives carry a high degree of risk. You should
lherefore completely understand the lollowing statements belore actually trading in commodity derivatives
contracts and also trade with caution while taking into account one's circumstances, financial resources,

a. The amount

eit

3.

TRADING THROUGH WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY OR ANY OTHER TECHNOLOGY:
Any additional provisions defining the leatures, risks, responsibilities, obligations and liabilities associated with
:ommodities lrading through wireless technology or any other technology should be brought to the notice of the
c ient by the member.

General

i.

Deposited cash and property:
You should familiarize yourself with the protections accorded to the money or other property you deposit
particularly in the event ol a firm become insolvent or bankrupt. The extent to which you may recover your
money or property may be governed by specilic legislation or local rules. ln some jurisdiclions, property,

which has been specifically identillable as your own, will be pro-rated in the same manner as cash for
purposes o, distribution in the event of a shortfall. ln case ol any dispute with the Member of the Exchange,
lhe same shall be subject to arbitration as per the Rules, Bye-laws and Business Rules ol the Exchange.

YGRTGX
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ii.

Commission and other charges:
Before you begin to lrade, you should obtain a clear explanation ol all commissions, fees and other
charges for which you will be liable. These charges will af fect your net profit (if any) or increase your loss.

iii.
iv.
,,
.

v.

For rights and obligations of the Memb€rs/Authorised Persons/ clients, please refer to Annexure 3
The term 'Constituent' shall mean and include a Client, a Customer or an lnvestor, who deals with a
me mber lor the purpose of trading in the commodity derivatives through the mechanism provided
by the Exchange.

The term 'member' shall mean and include

a

Trading Member or a Member/Broker, who
has been admitted as such by the Exchange and got a Unique Member Code lrom SEBI.

11.8
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Annexure - 3 (ot KYC Document)

r3

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF MEMBERS, AUTHORIZED PERSONS AND CLIENTS
as prescribed by SEBI and Commodity Exchanges

tha

.

The client shall invesvtrade in those commodities /contracts/other instruments admitted to dealings on
the Exchanges as defined inthe Rules, Byelaws and Business Rules/ Regulalions of Exchanges/ Forward
Markets Commission (SEBI) and circulars/notices issued therej under from time to time.

ded

1

i/ho

2.

The Member, Authorized Person and the client shall be bound by all the ules, Byelaws and Business Rules
of the Exchange and circulars/notices issued there under and Rules and Flegulations o{ SEBI and retevant
notifications of Government authorities as may be in force from time to time.

3.

The client shall satisfy himself ol the capacity ol the Member to deal in commodities and/or deal in
derivatives contracts and wishes to execute its orders through the Member and lhe client shall from time to
time conlinue to satisfy itsel, ol such capability of the Member before executing orders through the Member.

:

The l\4ember shall continuously salisfy itself about the genuineness and financial soundness
and investment objectives relevant to the services to be provided.

:

ol the client

The Member shall take steps to make the client aware of the precise nature of the Nlember's liability for business

to be conducted, including any limitations, the liability and the capacity in which the Member acts.

a

Requirements o, professional diligence

a The N4ember must exercise prolessional diligence while entering

into

a

financial contract or discharging

aTy obligations under it.

:

-professional diiigence" means the standard of skill and care that

to exercise towards a Client, commensurate with-

i.

a

Member would be reasonably expected

honest market practice;

ii. the principle o, good laith;
iii. the level of knowledge, experience and expertise ol the Client;
iv. the nature and degree of risk embodied in the financial productservice being availed by the ClienU and

v

-

or

financial

the extent of dependence of lhe Client on the Membe;.

'Commodity derivative contract

*"e

Authorized Person shall provide necessary assistance and co-operate with the Member in all its dealings

,,,irh the client(s).

gLIENT INFORMATION

a

-^e clienl shall furnish all such details in full as are required by the Member in "Account Openlng Form" with
s-rporting details, made mandatory by commodity exchanges/SEBl from time to time.

j -^e client shall familiarize himself with all the mandatory provisions in the Account Opening documents.
iny

additional clauses or documents specified by the Member shall be non-mandatory; therefore, subject to

specific acceptance by the client.
-

: ile

11.

:

client shall immediately notify the Member in writing il there is any change in the information in the
'account opening form' as provided at the time of account opening and thereafter; includlng the information
on
','irnding up petition/insolvency petition or any litigation which may have material bearing on his capacity.
The client shall provide/update the financial information to the l\4ember on'a periodic basis.

A.

Protection from unfair terms in financial conttacts"*

An unfair term ol a non-negotiated contract will be void.

- trE( lAle

.|tr:.

e

b.

A term is unfair if it -

i

causes

a

significant imbalance

to the detriment of the Client; and

in the rights

ii. is not reasonabry necessary to protect the

c.

and obligations of the parties under the financjal contract,

regitimate interests of the Member.

The factors to be taken into account whire determining

i

whether

a term is unfair, incrude -

the nature of the financial product or financial service dealt with under the financial contract;

. ii. the extent of transparency

of the term;

**contracts offered
by commodity exchanges

iii the extent to which the term allows a Client to compare
products or financial services; and

iv

d.

it with other financial contracts for sjmilar financial

the financial contract as a whole and the terms of any other conlract on which it is dependent.

A term is transparenJ il it -

i. is expressed in reasonabry prain ranguage that is rikery to be understood
ii. is legjble and presented clearly; and

by the crient;

iii. is readily available to the Client afiected Oy tfre term.
lf a term of a iinancial contract is determined to be unfair under point i 1.A.c, the parties will continue to

e

be bound by the remaining terms of the financial contract to the extent thal the financial
contract js capable of
enforcement without the unfair term.
11. B.

a

"Non-negotiated contract" means a contract whose terms, other than the
terms contained in point .l l .C.
(given below) are not negotiated between the parties to the financial
contract and includes-

i a financial contract in which, relative to the Client, the lvlember has a substantially greater bargaining power
in determining terms of the financial contract; and
ii. a standard form contract.

t
c
.
d

;tJil:il?#[i$:::i

ili"i""

,

rinancial contract that is substantiallv not nesoriabte tor the client, ixcepr

Even if some terms of a financial contract are negotiated inform, the linancial contract
may be regarded

as a non-negotiated contract if so indicated by _
i. an overall and substantial assessment ol the financial contract; and
ii. the substantial circumstances surrounding the financial contract
ln a claim that a financial contract is a non-negotiated contract, the onus of demonstrating
otherwise will
be on the Member.

11. C.

a.

The above does not apply to a term of a financial contract if it
l. defines the subject matter ol the financial contract;

_

ii sets the price that is paid, or payable, for the provision of the financial product
the financial contracl and has been clearly disclosed to the Client; or
iii. is required, or expressly permitted, under any law or regulations.

or financial service

under

@.

c.
'2.

ract,

The exemption under poini 1 1 .C does noT apply to a term that deals with the payment of an amount which is
contingent on the occurrence or non-occurrence of any particular event.

The Member and Authorized Person shall maintain all the details of the client as mentioned in the account
opening lorm or any other information pertaining to the client, confidentially and lhat they shall not disclose the
same to any person/aulhority except as required under any laMregulatory requirements. Provided however
that the Member may so disclose information about his client lo any person or authority with lhe express
permission of the client.

'13.

a

A. Protection of personal inlormation and confidentiality
-Personal information" means any informalion that relates to a Client
inferred, directly or indirectly, and includes -

oi

allows

a

Client's identity

to

be

name and contact information;

ncial

biometric information, in case of individuals

.
'..
t
'13_

.

information relating to transactions in,

or holdings

of, financial products

information relating to the use of finanoial services; or
such olher information as may be specified.

B.

: : r.re-be. must ,e
le

to
of

"ot collect personal information relating to a Client

€nancial product or financial service;

in excess of what is required for the provision of a

. maintain ihe confidentiality of personal information relating to Clients and not disclose it to a third
in a manner expressly permitted under point 13.8.b.;
. make best efforts to ensure that any personal in{ormation relating to a Clienl thal itholds is accurate,

.

safry, except

,-c to date and complete;
't

.c.

rv. ensure that Clients can obtain reasonable access to their personal information, subject to any exceptions
t'ral the Begulator may specify; and

v. allow Clients an effective opportunity to seek modifications to their personal inlormation to
ersurethat the personal informalion held by the Member is accurale, up to date and complete.

ower

5. A Member may disclose personal information relating to a Client to a third party only if i
l has obtained prior written informed consent of the Client for the disclosure, after giving lhe glient

rceot

'

a. etfective opportunity to refuse consenl;
Jded

.

. the Regulator has approved or ordered the disclosure, and unless prohibiled by the relevant law or

'
I

the client has directed the disclosure to be made;

regulations,
cisclosure:

will

the Client is given an opportunity te represent under such

law or regulations against such

v. the disclosure is required under any law or regulations, and unless prohibited by such law or regulations,
:le Client is given an opportunity to represent under such law or regulations against such disclosure;
v. the disclosure is directly related to the provision of afinancial product orfinancial service to the Client,
i the Member -

nder

'
:

,'rforms the Client in advance that the personal inlormation may be $hared with a third party; and

makes arrangements to ensure that the third party maintains
information in the saine manner as required under this Part; or

vi. the

disclosure

is

YCRTGX {

made

io

protect against

-

or

the

prevent actual

conlidentiality

or

of the

personal

potenlial fraud, unauthorised

'tttlazt

.&.
transactions or claims, if the l\4ember
with the third party to maintain the confidentiality of the
"rtirnn"a
personal inlormation in the manner required
under this part.-

c

"Third party" means any person other than the concerned Member, including a person belonging to the

same group as the Member.
14.

A Bequirement of fair disclosure both initially

and on continuing basis

a

Member must ensure fair disclosure o{ information that is likely to be required by a Client to make an informed
transactional decision.

b.

ln order to constitute fair disclosure, the information must be provided

i. sufficiently before the Client enlers into a

-

financial conlract, so as

to allow the Client reasonable time

to understand the inlormation;

ii. in writing and in a manner that is likely to be understood by a Client belonging to a particular category; and
iii. in a manner that enables the Client to make reasonable comparison o{ the financial product or financial
service with other sjmilar financial products or financial services.

c

The types of information that must be discloied to a Client in relation to a financial product or financial service,
which may include information regarding -

i.

main characteristics of the financial product or

financial

the Client;

ii.

consideraticjn

to be paid for the

service, including its fealures, benefits and risksto

financial product or financial

service

the consideration is calculated;

iii. existence, exclusion or effect of any term in the linancial product

or the

manner

in

which

or financial contract;

iv. nature, attributes and rights of the Member, including its identity, regulatory status and affiliations;

v. contact details ol the
the Client;

l\4ember and the methods ol communication to be used between the Member and

vi. rights of the Client to rescind a financial contract
vii. rights of the Clienl under any law or regulalions.

within a specified period; or

14.8.

a.

Membermust provide a Client that is availing a financial product or linancial service provided by it, with the

following continuing disclosures

-

i.

any material change to the information that was required to be disclosed under point 14.A
when the Client initially availed the financial product or financial service;

at fte

time

ii

inforrnation relating to the status or performance ol a flnancial product held by the Client, as may be
required to assess the rights or interests in the financial product or financial service; and

iii. any other information that may be specified.

b.

A continuing disclosure must be made -

i.

within

a

reasonable time-period from the occurrence of any material change or at reasonable periodic

intervals, as applicable; and

ii.

in writing and in a manner that is likely to be understood by a Client belonging io that category.

MARGINS

15. The client shall pay applicable initial margins, withholding
as are considered necessary by the Member

or

margins, special margins or such other margins

the Exchange or as may be directed by SEBI lrom iime
to time as applicable to the segment(s) in which the client trades. The N4ember is permitted in its sole and
absolute discretion to collect additional margins (even though not requlred by the Exchange or SEBI) and
the client shall be obliged to pay such margins within the stipulated time.

YGRTG

of the

:6.

to the

cof
The client understands that payment
margins by the client does not necessarily imply complele
satisfaction of all dueq. In spite of consistently having paid margins, the client may, on the settlement ol its
trade, be obliged to pay (or entitled to receive) such lurther sums as the contract may dictate/require.

TRANSACTIONS AND SETTLEMENTS

The client shall give any order for buy or sell of commodities derivatives contract in writing or in such
form or manner, as may be mutually agreed between the client and lhe Member however ensuring the

lrmed

regulatory requirements in this regard are complied with. The Member shall ensure to place orders and execule
the trades of the client, only in the Unique Client Code assigned to that client.

The Member shall inJorm the client and keep him apprised about trading

/settlemenl cycles, delivery/
oayment schedules, any changes therein from time lo lime, and it shall be the responsibility in turn of the client
:o comply with such schedules/procedures ol the relevanl commodity exchange where the trade is executed.

rtime

--e N4ember shatl ensure that the money deposited by the client shall be kept in a separate account, distinct
'':11 his/its own account or account ol any other client and shall not be used by the Member jor himself/

iand
ancial

:se 1 or for any other client or for any purpose other than the purposes mentioned in Rules, circulars, nolices,
: - :elines of StrFl and/or Rules, BusinesE Rules, Bye-laws, circulars and notices of Exchange.

)wice,

the Exchange(s) cancels trade(s) suo molo all such trades including the trade/s done on behalf of
Membershall be entitled to cancel the respective contract(s) with

",-e.eent shall ipso facto stand cancelled,
:-:.

sks to

- :

.|5/,

--e :'ansactjons executed on ihe Exchange are subject to Rules, Byelaws and Business Rules and circulars/
- l: res issued thereunder of the Exchanges where the trade is executed and all parties to such trade shall

whlch

-a,,e sJbmitted to the jurisdiction of such court as may be specified by the Byelaws and Business Bules
Exchanges where the trade is executed for the purpose of giving ellect to the provisions of the Bules,
3,'e aur's and Business Rules of the Exchanges and the circulars/notices issued thereunder.

l':'e

BROKERAGE
3r and

ilh the

I

time

uy

,

) -'e

Cl ent shall pay to the lvlember brokerage and statutory levies as are prevailing f rom time to time
aTd as they apply to the Client's account, transactions and to the services that Member renders to the
C ent. The Member shall not charge brokerage more than the maximum brokerage permissible as per
:^e Bules, Business Rules and Bye-laws ol the relevant commodity exchanges and/or Rules of SEBI.

-QUIOATION AND CLOSE OUT OF POSITION
,'/ ihout prejudice to the Member's other righls (lncluding the right to refer a matter to arbitralion), the client
-'derstands that the Member shall be enlitled to liquidale/close out all or any of the client's positions
':' non-payment ol margins or other amounts, outstanding debts, etc. and adlust the proceeds ol such
:, dalion/close out, jf any, against the clienfs liabilities/obligalions. Any and all losses aid financial
:-a'g€s on account of such liquidation/closing-out shall be charged to and borne by the client.

be

- :^e event

'l'

ol death or insolvency ol the client or his/its otherwise becoming incapable ol receiving and paying
or delivering or transferring commodilies
which the client has ordered to be bought or sold, Member

close out the transaction of the client and claim losses, if any, against the estate of the client. The
ent or his nominees, successors, heirs and assignee shall be
entitled to any surplus which may
'esu t there from. The client shall note that transfer of f unds/commodities in lavor of a Nominee shall be valid
r scharge by lhe Member against the iegal heir.

-ay

:

)riodic

}SPUTE RESOLUTION

:.

-re

Member shall co-operate in redressing grievances ol the client in respect of all transactions rouled through

:
arg ins

n time

e

and

3l) and

(

-ne client and the Member shall reler any claims and/or disputes with respect to deposits, margin money, etc.,
:o arbitration as per the Rules, Byelaws and Business Rules of the. Exchanges where the trade is
executed and circulars/notices issued thereunder as may be in {orce from time to time.
clienVMember understands that the instructions issued by an authorized representative for dispute
'esolution, if any, of the clienvMember shall be binding on the clienvMember in accordance with the
etter authorizing the said representative to deal on behalf of the said clienvlvlember.

lne

VGRTGX
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a.
28.

Requirement for each Member to have af;eflective grievance redress mechanism which is accessible to all its
Clients

a.

A Member must have in place an effective mechanism to receive and redress complaints lrom its Clients
in relation to financial products or financial services provided by it, or on its behalf, in a prompt and fair manner.

b.

A Member must inform a Client, at the commencement of relationship with the Client and at such other
time when the information is likely to be required by the Client, of i. the Clienfs right to seek redress lor any complaints; and
ii. the processes lollowed by the Member to receive and

redress complaints lrom its Clients.

to receive advice that is suitable raking into account the relevant
personal circumstances of the Cljent, such as the Clients financial circumstances and needs. This
obligation would apply to persons who render advice to Clients and the regulator may specily categories of
financial products and service that necessarily require such advice to be given.

29. A. Suitability of advice for the Clienf Right

a.

A Member must

-

i. make all elforts to obtain correct and

adequate information aboutthe relevant personal circumstances

of a Clienu and

ii. ensure that the advice given is suitable lor the Client alter due consideration of the

personal circumstances of the Client.

b.

relevant

lf il is reasonably apparent to the Member that the available inlormation regarding the relevant personal
circumslances of a Client is incomplete or inaccurale, the Member must warn the Client of the consequences
of proceeding on the basis of incomplete or inaccurate information.

c-

lf a Client intends to avail of a financial product or financial
for the client, the l\4ember

i.

-

service that the Member determines unsuitable

must clearly communicale ils advice to the Client in writing and in a manner that is likely to be understood

by the Client; and

ii. may provide the financial product or financial
point
29.

A.

30.

a and

obtaining

a written

service requested by the Client only after complying with

acknowledgement from the Clieni.

Dealing with conflict of interest ln case of any conflict between the interests of a Client and that of the l\ilember,
preference much be given to the Client interests.

a. A member must -

i, provide a Client with inrormation regarding any conflict of inlerests, including any conflicted remuneration
that the Member has received or expects to receive lor
making the advice to the Client; and '
ii. give priority to the interests
between
.l

-

of the Client if the Member knows,

or reasonably ought to know, of a conflict

. its own interests and the interests of the Client; or

2. the interests of the concerned Member and interests of the Client, in cases where the l\4ember is a financial
representative.

b.

The information under poinl '16a.i. must be given to the Client in writing and in a manner that is likely to be
understood by the Client and a written acknowledgement of the receipt of the jn{ormation should be
obtained f rom the Client.

c.

ln this section, "conflicted remuneration" means any benefit, whether monetary or non-monetary, derived
by a Member lrom persons other than Clients, that could, under the circumstances, reasonably be
expected to influence the advice given by the Member to a Client.

YGRTG
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TERMINATION OF RELATIONSHIP

lnner.

This relationship between the Member and the client shall be terminated; if the Member for any reason
ceases to be a member ol the commodity exchange including cessation of membership by reason of
the Member's default, death, resignation or expulsion or il the certificate is cancelled by the Exchange.

other

:2. The Member, Authorized Person and the client shall be entitled to terminale lhe relationship between them

tevant

without giving any reasons to the other party, alter giving notice in writing of not less than one month to the other
parties. Notwithstanding any such termination, all righls, liabilities and obligations of the parties arising out of or
in respect of transactions entered into prior to the termination of this relationship shall continue to subsist
and vest in/be binding on the respective parties or his/its respective heirs, executors, administrators, legal
representalives or successors, as the case may be.

31.

)lients

This
.ies of

the

n the event of demise/insolvency of
Authorized Person or the cancellation of his/its registration with
the Board orlwithdrawal ol recognition of the Authorized Person by the commodity exchange and/or termination
ci the agreemenl with the Authorized Person by the Member, for any reason whatsoever, the client shall
3e lnformed ol such lermination and the clienl shall be deemed to be the direct client of the Member and all
. auses in
'Rights and Obligations' document(s) governing the Member, Authorized Person and
r ent shall con'linue to be in force as'it is, unless the client intimates to the Member hls/its intention
:3 terminate their relationship by giving a notice in writing of not less than one month.

the

levant
rsonal
ences

Af,DITIONAL RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

--e l"4ember and client shall reconcile and settle'their accounts from time to lime as per lhe Rules, Business
=-es. Bye Laws, Circulars, Notices and Guidelines issued by SEBI and the relevant Exchanges where
:-e trade is executed.

-'e
r

ilable

rslood

:,'

i,4ember shall issue a contracl noleto his olients for trades executed in such format

as may be prescribed

lhe Exchange lrom time to time containing records of all transactions including details ol order number,
:'ade number, trade time, trade price, trade quantity, details of the derivatives contract, client code,
:rckerage, all charges levied etc. and with all other relevant delails as required therein to be Iilled in
and within such time as prescribed by the Exchange- The Member shall
selrd contract notes to the investors within 24 hours of the execution of the trades in hard copy and/or in
e ectronic lorm using digital signature.

a1d issued in such manner

g with

-re
mber,

Iration

Member shall make pay out o{ funds or delivery of commodities as per the Exchange Rules, Bye-Laws,
3-siness Rules and Circulars, as the case may be, to the Client on receipt of the payout from the relevant
ixchange where the trade is executed unless otherwise specified by the client and subject to such terms and
::.ditions as may be prescribed by the relevant Exchange lrom time to time where the trade is executed.

--e Llember shall send a complete 'Statement of Accounts'for both lunds and commodities !n.respect o{
:?:^ of its clients in such periodicity and format within such time, as may be prescribed by the relevant
:.:^ange, from time to time, where the trade is executed. The Statemenl shall also state that

: ent shall report errors, il any, in the Statement immediately but not later than 30 calendar days of
-?:e Dt thereof, to the l\4ember. Adetailed statemenl of accounts must be sent every monlh to all theclients
srysical form. The proof ol delivery ol the same should be preserved by the Member.

:-3
Icnflict

-

--3
€ncial

[,'lember shall send margin statements to the clients on monthly basis. Margin statement should include,

-:ei-alia, details of collateral deposited, collateral utilized and collateral status (available balance/due from

r

ent) with break up in terms of cash, Fixed Deposit Receipts (FDRS), Bank Guarantee, warehouse receipts,

s:curities etc.

to be
uld be
erived

bly be

-^e

Client shall ensure that it has the required legal capacity to, and is authorized to, enter inlo the
-; ationship with Member and is capable of performing his obligations and undertakings hereunder. All
alilons required to be taken to ensure compliance of all the transactions, which the Client may enter into shall
:€ completed by the Clienl prior to such transaction being entered into.
^ case, where a member surrenders his/ her/ its membership, Member gives a public notice inviting claims, if
a^)/. from investors. ln case of a claim relating to transactions executed on the trading system of the
:xchange, ensure that client lodge a claim with the Exchange within the stipulated period and with the
sr pporting documenls.

(
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41. A. Protection from unfair conduct which includes misleading conduct & abusive conduct

a.
b.

Unfair conduct in relation to financial products or financial services is prohlbited.
"Unfair conduct" means an act or omission by a Member or its financial representative that significanfly
impairs,
or is likely to significantly impalr, the ability of a Client to make an informed transactional decjJion and includes -

i. misleading conduct under point 4'1 .B
ji. abusive conduct under point 41.C
iii. such other conduct as may

_

be specified.

41.8-

a

Conduct ol a Member or its financial representative in relation to a determinative factor is misleading if it is likely

to cause the Client to take a transactional decision that the Client would not have taken otherwise, and the
conduct involves -

i. providing the Client with inaccurate information or information that the Member or financlal representative
does not believe io be true; or

ii. providing accurate information to the Client in a manner that is deceptive.
ln determining whether a conduct is misleading' under point 41.8. a, the following factors must

b.

considered

i the
and

to

be "determinative factors,,-

main characteristics
risks to the Client;

of a

be

financial product orfinancial service, including its features, benefits

ii. the Client's need for a particular financiai product or financial service or its suitability for the Client;
iii. the consideration to be paid for the financial product or financial service or the manner in which

the consideration is calculated;

iv. the existence, exclusion or elrect of any term in a financial contract, which is material term inlhecontext

of that financial contract;

v. lhe nature, attributes and rights of the

Member, including

affiliations; and

its identily, regulatory status

and

vi. the righ'ts of the Client under any law or regulations.
41.C.

a

A conduct of a l\4ember or its financial representative in relation to a financial product or financialtervjce is
abusive if it -

i.

involves the use ol coercion or undue influence; and
ii. causes or is likely lo cause the Client to take a transactional decision lhat the Client would not
have taken otherwise.

b.

ln determining whether a conduct uses coercion or undue influence, the following musl

i. the timing, location, nature or persistence of

be considered

lhe conduct;

ii. the use of threatening or abusive language or behaviour;
iii. the exploitation of any particular misfortune or circumstance of the Client, ol which the Member
is aware, to influence the Client's decision with regard to a financial product or financial service;

iv. any non-contractual barriers imposed by the Member where the Client wishes to exercise rights under

a financial contract, including -

v.

the right to terminate the linancial contract;

vi. the right to switch to another financial product oranother [,4ember and

vii.

a

threat

to take any action,

q
depending on the circumstances in which the threat is made.

ELECTRONIC CONTRACT,NOTES (ECN)
ln case, client opts to receive the conlract note in electronic form, he shall provide an appropriate e-mail id
(created by the client) to the Member (Kindly reler Appendix A ol Annexure 1). Member shall ensure that
a I the rules/Business Rule/Bye-Laws/ circulars issued from time to time in this regard are complied with.
The client shall communicate to the l\ilember any change in the email-id through a physical letter. l{ the client
'ras opted for internet trading, the request for change ol email id may be made through the secured access by
,,iay of client specific user id and password.

rparrs,

udes -

T^e l\4ember shall ensure that all ECNS sent through the e-mail shall

be digitally signed, encrypted,
-o. -tamperable and in compliance with the provisions of the lT Act, 2000. ln case, ECN is sent through
:-Tail as an attachment, the attached file shall also be secured with the digital signature, encrypted and nons

likely
the

:a

d

-

pe rab le.

-^e client shall note that non-receipt of bounced mail nolification by the Membershall amountto delivery
:' :-e contract note at the e-mail lD ol the client.
--e f.lenrber shall retain ECN and acknowledgement of the e-mail in a soft and non-tamperable lorm in the

ntative

-a-'e. prescribed by the exchange in compliance with the provisions of the lT Act, 2000 and as per
:-. 3xlant rules /circulars / guidelines issued by SEBl/Commodity exchanges from time to time. The proof of

st

:.,.',,t.e..logreportgeneratedbythesyslemaJthetimeofsendingthecontractnotesshall be maintained
extant rules /circulars/guidelines issued by SEBI/
:-: - - ocjity 'exch anges. The log report shall provide the details ol the contract notes thatare not delivered
:: :-e crenue-mails rejected or bounced back. The Member shall take all possible steps to ensure receipt of

be

:, :-: l,'ember for the specified period under the

enefits

::' .2: on oi bounced mails by him at all times within the stipulated time periodunder the extant rules/circulars/
:- :e ^es issued by SEBucommodity exchanges.
--e Llember shall conlinue to send contract notes in the physical mode to such clients who do not
::: :t .eceive the contract notes in the eleclronic
form. Wherever the ECNs have not been delivered
-

nt;

'which

:: :-e client or has been relected (bouncing

)ontext

is

:'

and

.'

rvtce ts

s-crr physical contracl notes.

- a:.;tion

J
fdered

to the e-mail communication ol the ECNS to the client, the Member shall simultaneously publish the

i l', on his designated web-site, if any, in a secured way and enable relevant access to the clients and for this
the client to save
:-:cse. shall allot a unique user name and password Io the client, with an option to
:-: :.^:ract note electronlcally and/or take a print out of the same.
-. --3 : ectronic Contract Note (ECN) declaration form will be obtained lrom the Client who opts to'receive the

::-:'a;:

uld not

of mails) by the e-mail lD of the client, the Member shall send a

:-.,s cal contract note to the client wilhin the stipulated time underthe extant Regulations/ Bules, Bye-Laws,
a-s ^ess Rules and Circutars of SEB|/commodity exchanges and majntain the prool o{ dispatch and delivery

rt

note in electronic form. This declaration will remain valid till it is revoked by the client.

AND JUBISDICTION

-

aCdrtion to the specilic rights set out in this document, the Member, Authorised Person and the client
ce entitled to exercise any other rights which the Member or the client may have under the Bules,
a,e-atys and Business Rules of the Exchanges in which the client chooses to lrade and circulars/notices
ss-ed thereunder or Rules oI SEBI.
=- a

--e

provisions of this document shall always be subject to Government notifications, any rules,
delines and circulars/notices issued by SEBI and Circulars, Rules, Business Rules and Bye laws of
:-e relevant commodity exchanges, where the trade is executed, that may be in force from time to time.

l-

iember

i

under

-^e

l./ember and the client shall abide by any award passed by the Arbitralo(s) under the Arbitration
a.d Conciliation Act, 1996. However, there is also a provision ol appeal, if either party is not satisfied with the
at;tration award.
,'/crds and expressions which are used in this document but which are nol delined herein shall, unless
same meaning as assigned thereto in the Rules, Byelaws and
Begulations/Business Rules and circulars /notices issued thereunder of the Exchanges/SEBl.

:-e context otherwise requires, have the
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'w,
l?

All additional voluntary/non mandatory clauses/document added by the Member should not be in
contravention with Rulgs/ Business Rules Notices /Circulars of Exchanges/SEBl. Any changes in such
voluntary clauses/document(s) need to be preceded by a notice of15 days. Any changes in the rights and
obligations which are specified by Exchanges/SEBI shall also be brought to the notice of the clients.
54.

lf the rights and obligations of the parties hereto are altered by virtue

of change in Rules of SEBI or Bye-

laws, Rules and Business Rules ol the relevant commodity exchanges where the trade is executed, such
changes shall be deemed to have been incorporated herein in modification of the rights and obligations of the
,parties mentioned in this document.
EE

Members are required to send account statement to their client,

"r"ry

ronth in physical lorm.

12.8

.llrl,
tn
SUCh

Annexure I

and

Additional Risk Disclosure documents for Options Trading
Byesuch
f the

Risk of Option holders:

1. An

option holder runs the risk of losing the entire amount paid for the option in a
relatively short period of time. This risk reflects the nature of an option as a wasting
asset which becomes worthless when it expires. An option holder who nelther sells
his option in the secondary market nor exercises it prior to its expiration will
necessarily lose his entire investment in the option. lf the price of the underlying
does not change in the anticipated direction before the option expires, to an extent
sufficient to cover the cost of the option, the investor may lose all or a signlficant part
of his investment in the option.

2

The Exchanges may impose exercise restrictions and have absolute authority to
restrict the exercise of options at certain times in specified circumstances.

Risks of Option Writers:

-

lf the price movement of the underlying is not in the anticipated direction, the option
writeT runs the risks of losing substantial amount.

2

The risk of being an option writer may be reduced by the purchase of other options
on the same underlying interest and thereby assuming a spread position or by
acquiring other types of hedging positions in the options markets or other markets.
However, even where the writer has assumed a spread or other hedging position,
the risks may still be significant. A spread position is not necessarily less risky than a
simple'long' or'short' position.

3

Transactions that involve buying and writing multiple options in combination, or
buying or writing options in combination with buying or selling short the underlying
interests, present additional risks to investors. Combination transactions, such as
option spreads, are more complex than buying or writing a single option. And it
should be further noted that, as in any area of investing, a complexity not well
understood is, in itself, a risk factor. While this is not to suggest that combination
strategies should not be considered, it is advisable, as is the case with all

investments

in

options,

to

consult with someone who

is

experienced and

knowledgeable with respect to the risks and potential rewards
transactions under various market circumstances.

of

combination
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GUIDANCE NOTE - DO's AND DON'Ts FOR THE CLIENTS
Do's
1

.

2.
3.'
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Trade only through Registered Members of the Exchange. Check from the Exchange website at lollowing link
http://www.mcxindia.com/www.ncdex.com, www.nmce.com to see whether the Member is registered with the
Exchange.
lnsist on filling up a standard'Know Your Client (KYC)'lorm bbfore you commence trading
lnsist on gelting a Unique Client Code (UCC) and ensure all your trades are done under the said UCC.
lnsist on reading and signing a standard 'Bisk Disclosure Agreement'.
Obtain a copy ol your KYC and/ or other documents executed by you with the Member, from the Member.

Cross check the genuineness ol trades carried out at the Exchange through the trade verification facility
available on lhe Exchange website at the following link http://www.mcxindia.com/SitePages/Tradeverilicalion.
aspx. www.ncdeX.com, www.nmce.com Tlle trades can be verified online where trade information is available
up to 5 working days from the trade date.
lnsist on a duly signed Contract Note in specified format for every executed trade within 24 hours of trade,
highlighting the details of the trade along with your UCC.
Ensure thal the Contract Note conlains all the relevant information such as l\4ember Begistration Number,
Order No., Order Date, Order time, Trade No., Trade rate, Quantity, Arbitration Clause, etc.
Obtain receipt for collaterals deposited with the Member towards margins.

Go through the Rules, Bye-laws, Begulations, Circulars, Directives, Notifications of the Exchange as well
as of the Regulators, Government and other authorities to know your rights and duties vis-a-vis those of the
Member.
Ask all relevant questions and clear your doubts with your Member before transacting.
lnsist on receiving the bills for every settlement.
lnsis't on Monthly statements of your ledger account and report any discrepancies in the statement lo your
Member within 7 working days. ln case ol unsatislactory response report the discrepancy 10 the Exchange
within 15 working days lrom the date of cause of action.

Scrutinize minutely both the transaction

& holding statements that you receive

f

rom

your Depository

Participant.
.15.

Keep Delivery lnstruction Slips (DlS) book issued by DPs in safe possession.

16.

Ensure that the DIS numbers are preprinted and your account number (UCC) is mentioned in the DIS book.

17.

Freeze your Demat account in case of your absence lor longer duration or in case ol not using the account
frequently.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Pay required margins in time and only by Cheque and ask lor receipt thereof f rom the Member.
Deliver the commodities in case of sale or pay the money in case of purchase within the time prescribed.
Understand and comply with accounting standards for derivatives.
Ensure to read, understand and then sign the voluntary clauses, if any, agreed between you and the Member.
Note that the clauses as agreed between you and the Member cannot be changed without your consent.
Get a clear idea about all brokerage, commissions, lees and other charges levied by the Member on you lor
trading and the relevant provisions/ guidelines specified by SEBI/Commodity exchanges.
Make the payments by.account payee cheque in favour of the Member. Ensure that you have a documentary
proof of your paymenvdeposit of commodities with the Member, stating date, comrnodity, quantity, towards
which bank/ demat account such money or commodities (in the form of warehouse receipts) deposited and

.lrr1,

from which bank/ demat

-:
rg llnk
th the

account.

q

The payout of funds or delivery of commodities (as lhe case may be) shall not be made to you within one
working day from the receipt ol payout from the Exchange, in case you have given specific authorization for
maintaining running account to the member. Thus, in this regard, the running account aulhorization provided
by you to the Member shall be subject to the following conditions:

a)

Such authorization from you shall be dated, signed by you only and contains the clause that you may
revoke the same at any time.

3

r

:

)er.

ln case you have not opted for maintaining running account and pay-out is not received on the next working
day of the receipt of payout from the exchanges, please refer the matter to the l\ilember. ln case there is
dispute, ensure that you lodge a complaint in writing immediately with the lnvestors Grievance Cell of the
relevant Commodity exchange.

facility
;ation.

rilable

f,)

lrade,

imber,
rs well
bf the

You need to bring any dispute arising from the statemenl of account lo the notice of the l\4ember in writing
preferably within 7 (seven) working days from the date of receipt ol funds/commodities or statement, as the
case may be. In case of dispute, refer the matter in writing to the lnvestors Grievance Cell of the relevant
Commodily exchanges without delay.

Please register your mobile number and email id with the Member, to receive trade conlirmation alerts/
details of the transactions through SN/S or email, by the end of the trading day, from the commodity
exchanges.

-:

shou d familiarize yoursell with the protection accorded to the money or other property you may deposit
your member, particularly in the event ol a default in the commodity derivatives market or lhe member
::acmes insolvent or bankrupt.

":r'.

.'.

r :ase ensure that you have a documentary proof of having made the deposit of such money or property with
:-: 1'ember, stating lowards which account such money or property deposited.
- .ase your problem/grievance/issue is not being sorted out by concerned l\4ember/Aulhorised
-='s:,'r then you may take upthe matter with the concerned CommodilyExchange. ll you are not satisfied with

'-:
o your
hange
ository

book.

ccount

ed.

ern

ber.

lnt.

'/ou

ior

::
l:
=

:wards
ed and

^3t deal with any unregistered intermediaries.
not undertake off-market transactions as such transactions are illegal and fall outside the jurisdiction of the

\ r- ange.

l:
l:
l:
l:
::
l:
::

:ot enter into assured returns arrangement with any lvlember
:ot gel carried away by luring adveftisements, rumours, hol tips, expliciv implicit promise of reiurns, etc.
1ot cross deals in large numbers in illiquid contract.

rot initiate or enter into trades similar to wash trade, fictitious trades or any other kind of Structured Deals.
rot make payments in cash/ lake any cash towards margins and settlement to/ Jrom the Member.
.ot start trading before reading and understanding the Risk Disclosure Agreement.
not neglect to set oul in writing, orders for higher val ue given over phone.

lo not accept unsigned/duplicate contract note/conf irmation memo.
io not accept contract note/confirmation memo signed by any unauthorized
l:1 t share your internet trading account's password with anyone

l:
l:
l:
,..

nentary

'esclution of your complaint then you can escalate the matter to SEBI.

person.

not delay payment/deliveries of commodities to lvlember.
not forget to take note of risks involved in the investmenls.

not sign blank Delivery lnslruction Slips (DlS) while {urnishing commodities, deposits and/or keep them
:r Deposilory Participants (DP) or member to save time.
not pay brokerage in excess of that rates prescribed by the Exchange

::

l:n

t issue cheques in the name of Authorized Person.

VGRTGX
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FEE STRUCTURE FOR TRADING SERVICES

1.

Rates of Brokerage: Brokerage details (to be filled in by the Authorised person/ Branch Manager in agreement

with the client)

CM

NCDEX

MCX

ICEX

Trading Brokerage

Trading Minimum Brokerage
Delivery Brokerage
Delivery l\/inimum Brokerage

lnlraday/Sq. Otf
Carry Forward
Metals
Agro

2.

3
.

4.

Account Openlni Charges: Bs.'100/- Minimum or as decided by Vertex commodities and Finpro private Limited
from time to time or as applicable to any scheme
Other Charges: Transaction charges, Stamp Duty, Service tax, Clearing Member charges and any other Statutory
Charges/levies as applicable.
Declaration of Client

0

l^tre have understood the above brokerage slabs and agree to pay the above brokerage rates and other
charges to be levied for the transactions due in mylour account.

I

l^tre aulhorize Vertex commodities and Finpro Private Limited to debit account opening charges to my/our
trading account, in case l^/Ve have not paid the same upfront.

0 !M" understood and agree that the following are over and above the brokerage charges debit to mylour
Trading Account.
. ln case of any cheque bounce 1% of the cheque or buch other rate decided by vetex.
ln the case of any amount in overdue in the account delayed payment charges at the rate of'2% per
month or such other rate decided by the vertex from time to time
This authorisation can be cancelled/ revoked at any time without any advance notice. However those
obligation arising before such cancellation shall be carr:ied out by vertex, forwhich l^^/e shall not raise
any objection.

15.8
Signature of the Client
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VOLUNTRY DOCUMENT
LETTER FOR OPERATIONS OF ACCOUNT
)ement

":-e
, :-: code

:

. -.,- S ,,

Sub: Standing lnstructions for our dealings and operations with M/s Vertex Commodities & Finpro Private

- ted in commodity Market segment ot NcDEx, Mcx & lcEx
'- '='erence to the captioned subject l^ive request you to kindly consider the following as my /our standing

-

: '-:: 3rs

-

for the smooth conduct and operations of my/our dealing with you:

','/e hereby authorize VERTEX to accept my/our verbal instruclions /for placemenUmodification /cancellation
:' orders and lrue expressly agree that once the trade confirmation is sent to me and /or contract note is
::cepted my me, there shall be no question in relation of execution or inappropriate execution of any of my/
: - - orders for a particular trading day. lA/Ve also state that lruVe do not require order slips(s)and Trade Slip(s)
::'erated by the computer system pertaining to,my /our orders/transactions
- mlted

atutory

I

-

-- s s to inform you that most of my order, modification &cancellation will be passed on to you through
-: echone. Hence I request you to execute those orders and confirm to me through telephone only. I here by
::'ee io check my e-mail account and confirm the receipt
r::'ecancy, lwill inform within 24hours in writing.

and accuracy of the contract notes. ln case of any

'",: :onfirm that l^/ve am /are desirous regularly dealing in Commodity l\4arket. ln order to facilitate my/our
-.-:::^ :rading operation, l,ryVe hereby request you to maintain a running account tor funds on my/our behalf
other

J.

:-: -:

'=:a
my/our

setl ing the accounl on settlement ot each transaction on my/our behall. l/We lurther request you to
amounts payable to me /us until specifically requested by me/us in writing to be dealt wilh in any
llwe also understand and agree that no interest will be payable to me/us on the amounls so retained
, J-. Further lA/Ve request you treat the credit balance in ledger lying with you as margin.

-

al

-.--e'.
:-

r,

',',

my/our

:

^ere by confirm to make payments for purchase and clear all debit before pay -in date.
a.n are aware and noted that delay in settling pay-in obligations will attract penal charges and

2'.

per

r those

lt

raise

l,ryVe

here

: '";e
--ce.1ake to paylauthorize the broker to debilsuch penalities in my/our account.
'",e l-ereby confirm that you may at your own discretion adjusi credits among exchange /segments by

::s-i.g

a Journal Entry, Bank Entry or any other manner lhat you deem fit wlthout my/our specific prior
:::'oval,confirmations. l/}Ve hereby irrevocably authorize you to square off my/our outstanding position
: -'s -ant to the authorization contained herein shall be proper,valid and elfectual discharge of your obligation
': - s-clr squaring off of the outstanding position.
'"' e Jrdertake that

:-,

lrue shall not deposivtransler/deliver any cheque of third party lo you.
ceay that may occur in sending bills/contracvpayment of funds/deliveries of Commodities Future

::-:'acts

by the broker, which may be due to procedural and/or operatlonal reasons ,is acceptable to me/us.

'", e hereby confirm that the broker will not be held responsible for any loss that may occur due to technical
-'e natural calamities /theft /fire, etc.or any other reason which may be beyond the control of lhe broker.

':

'," e
"ere by agrees that Member, shall not be responsible for any losses, costs, or damages resulting directly
:

- -c

rectly from:

: - .. act on, omission, suspension or trading, decision or ruling of any Exchange or any other person which is
:=.. ond member's control (including, exchange, dealing or clearing house):or

:-.

,,var. strike, lockout, national disaster, acl ol terrorism, delay in postal service or any other delay or
-a:curacy in the transmission of orders or other information, or any breakdown, lailure or malfunction

:= scommunication or computer system il any beyond the control ol member.

YGRTGX
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CLIENT agrees that VERTEX shall not be responsible to compensate the CLIENT for any loss ol notional
profit on orders, which could not be executed
l/We here by agrees that in no event VERTEX shall be liable for any loss of the CLIENT caused directly or
indirectly by Government restrictions, exchange regulations, suspension of trading, equipment and soft
ware failure Jor any other problem whether technical or otherwise beyond the control of VERTEX that might
prevent VERTEX from executing an order.
l,^ive here by hereby agree that VERTEX shall not be responsible
any nolional profit on orders, which could not be executed.
1.0.

l,ryVe further

to compensale the CLIENT for loss of

state that change in mall address, postal address or any other particulars as provided on

KYC(know your Client)form,will be intimated to VEBTEX in writing immedialely.
11.

by confirm and accepts full responsibility for monitoring and safeguarding my/our account. lf
the CLIENT becomes aware of any discrepancies or is doubtful ol any entry, CLIENT shall immediately
l,ryVe here

inform VERTEX in writing.
l^/ve here by agrees to download my/our accounts statements, from member's web site www.vertexbroking.
com on a dally /.weekly as well as monthly basis. Any discrepancy in the account statements shall be brought
in to the notice of VERTEX by the client in writing immediately. l,A/Ve further state and declare that l/we will
reconcile my ledger account and demat account with you on continuous basis and in case of any discrepancy
the same will be immediately brought to your notice in writing.
All the orders placed by me/us with you are on.my/our account and not on behalf ol any our/my clients. l/
we shall not indulge in any sub-broking activities, nor issue bills/contracts /confirmation notes/to anyone
else Ior the trades done on the NCDEX,MCX and ICEX.
12.

All fines /penalties and charges levied on you due to my/our transactions/deeds/actions may be recovered
by you from my/our accounts.

13.

l/vve am/are aware and have noted that the member does only client based business and is not involved
any proprietary trading .

14.

lruVe here by confirm any amounts which are overdue from the me/us towards trading either in the
commodity segments or on account of any other reason to VERTEX will be charged delayed payment charges
at the rate ol 2o/" pet month or such other rate as may be determined by VERTEX from time to time. l/VVe
here by confirm hereby agrees and authorizes VERTEX to directly debit the same to the trading account. l/
We here by confirm agrees that VEFITEX may withhold the commodities broughl on my/our behalf, if payment
is delayed by the me/us. The value ol such commodities may be over and above the actual amount payable
by the me/us to VERTEX.
ln case of cheque bounce the l^^/e is/are liable to pay 1% of the amount of the cheque or such other rate
as may be determined by VERTEX lrom time to time.
l,ryVe

here by confirm and accepts in case the payment by me/us towards the margin is made thrgugh

a cheque issued in lavor of VEBTEX , any trade(s) would be executed by VERTEX only upon the realization
ol the funds ol the said cheque or at the discretion of VERTEX
16.

lArVe here by authorises the member to transfer his/her/lts/debivcredit ledger account balances arising
during the course of business in his/her/its account to his/her/its accounl in any of the exchange with the
member , as often as may be required. The transfers may be completed by passing journal entries in the

books of the member.
17.

I am aware that the Member may tape-record the conversations between the me or my representative and
the member, either personally or over the telephone, and I hereby specifically permits the member to do so.
Such electronic recordings may be relied upon by the member as and when required to resolve disputes in
connection with the trading kansactions

18.

I here by agrees to keep the member updated on his/its financial status and provide such details as regards
financial position, assets, liabilities etc., including net worth details elc., once in a year and also as and when
required by the member.

19.

I hereby permits the member to provide such inlormation any time to any statutory/regulatory authorities as
may be required.
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The parties hereto shall mutually decide, from time to lime, the volume of business, which the clients may
transact during any tfading day on any exchange. Notwithstanding such an agreement /arrangement
between the parties the member shall have absolute authority to restrict the volume of business (including
exposure limit, order quantity limil, turnover limit as to the number, value and/or kind of contracts in respect
of which orders can be placed, elc) depending upon

lly or

,

soJt

might

i.
ii.
iil.
iv.
v.
vj.

)SS Of

3d on

nt.

iately

oug ht

-

-

,e will
pancy

nyone

and the CLIENT declare and agree that the transactions executed on the Exchange are subiect
and Regulations and circulars issued thereunder of the Exchange and all parties to
s,.h trade shall have submitted to the jurisdiction of such coud as may be specilied by the Byelaws and
.eg.llations of the Exchanges for the purpose of giving etfect to the provisions of the Rules, Byelaws and
=:crlations of the Exchanges and the circulars issued there under.

--

,

::=FTEX
:re Rules, Byelaws

lvered
volved

-.,,,ever for all disputes between the Client and VERTEX, the Court of Jurisdiction shall be Ernakulam,

in the

<3'a a.

harges
r. l^/ve

',', e can revoke the authorisation at any time without any advance notice. However those obligation arising
:.'o.e such cancellation shall be carried out by Vertex for which IruVe shall not raise any objection.

ount. l/

undersigned, have taken cognizance ol circular issued by exchanges on the guidelines for
:.a.llatlon of net open positions permitted in any commodity and lrue hereby undertake to comply the
:.a-e. l^,,ve hereby declare and undertake that we will not exceed the posilion limits prescribed from time
:: : nre by Exchange or Forward Markets Commission and such position limits will be calculaled in
a:.crdance with the contents of above stated circular of Exchange as modilied from time to time..

-;

i',e. ihe

rcr rate
through
,ization
arising
vith the
s in the
tive and
o do so.

putes in
regards

Exchange.
Political instability in the country
Presence of any other price sensitive factors.

I

nts. l/

ayment
)ayable

Any restrictions in relation to volume of trading/outstanding business or margins stipulaled by any

Failure by the client to maintain the applicable collateral/margin; and /or delays by the Client in
meeting its obligationsidues relating to the business/dealings done under this agreement or
pursuant to any other agreement between the client and the member, including but not limited to the
general terms and conditions.
-.re client is aware and agrees thal the member may need to vary or reduce the limits (monitory/quantity)
3. mpose new Iimits urgently on the basis o{ the membeis risk perception and other lactors considered
-s evant by the member, and the member may be unable to in{orm the client ol such variation, reduclion or
-cosition in advance. The client agrees that the member shall not be responsible for client's inability to
-ti.lie any order through the member on account of any such variation, reduction, or imposition of limits. The
ent understands and agrees that lhe member niay at any time at its sole discretion and without prior notice,
:-crlbit or restrict the clienfs ability to place orders or trade in commodities through the member.

lf

oking.

The volatility in the market
ln view of impending price sensitive announcemenls

,

to inform you and keep you informed i, l/any ol our partners/directors/karts/trustee or any of the
--l€1ake
.'rms/companies/HuFs/Trusts

in which I or any of above such person is a partner/director/karta./trdstee,
:.i--:.:- :
position
:. i : : : ds any
in any commodity forward contracvcommodily derivative on Exchange through you or

- :,:- a-.; othei membe(s) ol Exchange,
*?:
':

::

.

.
:

to enable you to restrict our position limlt as prescribed by the above
. '.J ar of Exchange as modilied from time to time.
::-'- that you have agreed to enter orders in commodily forward conlracts/commodity derivatives lor me/us

-' r

a^ts on Exchange only the basis ol our above assurances and undertaking.

. -..22'i confirm that the standing instruction as mentloned herein above has been by me/us with my/our full
: t- --- :-C not out of any coercion, undue influence or pressure of whatsoever manner.
-': I =-: confirms having read and understood the terms and conditions those relating to various services and
:.::-:-. :^d accepts and agrees to bound by the terms and condilions including those excluding/limiting lhe
,, :' ': :: s and Exchange's liabililies

1d when
a.:.-:

)rilies as

.:'i'
i :-:'--:

=x

ll,

cf the Client.

'9,
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VOLI]NTARYDOCI]MENTS

RI]NNING ACbOI]NT AUTHORISATION
In order to facilitate my smooth trading operation and to avoid repeated pay-in of funds and securities, I hereby authorize
Vertex commodities and finpro Pvt. Ltd. to maintain a running account for funds and securities on my behalf without
settling the account on settlement ofeach transaction on my behalf. The payout offunds / securities may be retained by
\TERTEX and I am aware that no interest shall be payable by Vertex on such retention Further, I also desire to use my
securities and monies as margin/ collateral, across any segment ofany stock Exchanges.
Therefore I hereby direct and authorize Vertex to maintain running account(s) for me and from time to time debit these
securities and funds from running accounts and make pay-in ofsecurities and funds to exchanges / clearing Corporations/
other receiving party.(ies) to settle my trades/ dealings. Further, subject to your discretion and valuation please treat my
securities and funds lying to my credit in running accounts as margin / collateral for my dealings/trading.

While settling the account please send a'statement of atcounts' containing an extract from ledger for funds and
an extract from the register of secu-rities .I agree that'if I fail to bring any dispute arising from the statement of
accounts or seftlementto your notice within 7 working days from the date ofreceipt offunds/securities or statement,
as the case may be in writing by delivery al your registered office, then in that event the statement ofaccounts or
settlement so niade shall attain finality and I
shall have no right to dispute any/either ofthese ever.
I shall be liable for all losses, damages and actions which may arise as a consequence of your adhering to and
carrying out my directions given above and further agree that you shall not be liable for any claim for loss or profit,
or for any consequential, incidental, special or exemplary damages, caused by retention ofsecurities/monies under
this agreement..
This running account authorization can be revoked by me /us at any time..

My preference for actual settlement of firnds and securities is at least:

fl

Once in a Calendar Quarter

E

Once in a Calendar Month

I hereby authorize Vertex commodities and finpro Prt. Ltd. to retain an amount up to Rs. 50000/- (net'amount
across segment and across exchanges) as threshold limit while settling my accounts for smooth trading
operations and to avoid repeated pay-in offunds.

Thank ing you.

Yours faithfully.

Signature of client

8,,

Date...

Name:

fNoie: To be signed by person himselflherselfnot to be signed by his/]rer attorney/authorized person etc.l
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VOLUNTARY DOCUMENT
ISSUANCE OF DOCUMENTTHBOUGH E-MAIL

;ent hereby agrees and permits the commodity broker to provide digitally signed contract notes through lnternet

';:-cased) and agrees as under
authorize

lf

r.vithout

etained by

to use my

debit these
rporations/
se treat

--: I ent shall access the contract notes/ confirmations of the trades executed on his/her /their behalf on the
'-,:- late electronically. The Client understands that it is his/her/their responsibility to review all conlirmations,
:,-:'a:: notes, bills, ledgers, holding statements, reports, transaction statements, letters, circulars,
- - -^ications including but not limited to margin and maintenance calls etc or any olher documents
-:

-::
=

:

my

; and

nt of

rrofit.
rnder

if the client does not obiect, either in writing

cr vla electronic mail withln 48 hours in the date of lhe execution of trade.

' the client experiences any dilficulty in opening a document electronically delivered by the broker,
\,,EBTEX may, on receipt of intimation lrom the client in that behalr, make required delivery by any other
e ectronic means (e-mail, fax, electronic mail attachmenl, or in the form of available download from the back
:-ice web site) or in paper based format. Failure to advise the commodity broker of such difficulty within 48
-ours from the date of execution of the trade shall serve as an affirmation that client was able to receive and
:3en the said document.
client agrees that the commodity broker fulfills its legal obligation to deliver lo the clienl any such
o{ the email id provided by the clienls for the purpose
:: created by the commodity broker for the client, at his/her/ils specific request and the commodity broker
-as not received any report indicating bpuncing back of such electronic delivery lrom any of such email
:s. ln other words, email senttoanyoneof the email ids, which is not bounced back, shall be deemed to

:lcJment if sent via electronic delivery at any one

OT

r and

At information contained therein shall be binding on the client,

: --e

nent.
IiS

notices, other

relating to the
:-ensactions done in NCDE)UICEX/MCX through lhe Vertex Commodities and Finpro private Limited.

:I

:

=

sufficient compliance of issue of digital contract note
the
contract notes in paper form from the stockbroker. The
CL ENT hereby agrees not to receive
(ordinary
or regislered or speed or UCP), courier, and hand
Post
:-ccedure for sending'The Documents' by
,.,ery
Provided however that in case when the
el{ect.
:e
to the CLIENT is discontinued with immediate

::

-^e

du

y

delivered

to the client and

::-modity broker is not able to provide contract notes to its clients through (web-based) electronic medium
:-e to any unforeseen problems the commodity broker will send the contract note to lhe client in physical
':-rr as per the time schedule stipulated in the bye laws, rules and regulations of the Exchanges.
--e client hereby agrees that'The Documents'shall be sent by VERTEX from time to time shall be deemed
:: ^ave been delivered to the client and it shalJ be presumed that the same is in order, if no query is raised

- respect of the trades /transactions that are appearing on'The Documents' issued to client from time to
: -e. ln case the client does nol receive the E-conlract note on time on account of bouncinE of lhe mail

nount

: s-a be the responsibility of the client to inlorm VERTEX about such non-receipt and VEBTEX shall send
:-a concerned contract note in physical mode with in the time prescribed. lf no such intimation is received
..1-r the client it shall be presumed that the E-contract note has been properly delivered with the client
--"rail Address.

ad in,q

'

-^e CLIENT shall be responsible to retrieve and relain 'The Documents' in electronic form through e-mail ld.
,:FTEX shall upon written request of the CLIENT may provide/forward 'The Documents' in respect of
:-e relevant period required bylhe CLIENTtothe e-mail idoltheCLIENT. ln case the CLIENT experiences
a^y dtfficulty in accessing 'The Documents' electronically delivered, the CLIENT agrees to prompily advise
.'=RTEX to make delivery by alternate means. Failure 1o advise VERTEX of such difficulty within 48 hours
!^all serve affirmation regarding the acceptance of 'The Documents'

GX

;

FTEX does not lake liability for the CLIENT'S ISP'S server being down or non- receipt ol 'The Documenls'
:-e to bad/slow connections or server breakdown or any other technical issue on the part of the CLIENT or
a^y ot the intermediate agencies.

-

-i-e

,'E

CLTENT shall take all necessary steps to ensure confidentiality and secrecy of the log in name and
sassword. The CLIENT is aware that'The Documents' in electronic mode sent by VERTEX to the e-mail id
:. the CLIENT may be accessed by other entities in case the confidentiality/secrecy of the login name

q

'w,

lor unauthorized access of
and password is compromised. The cLIENT entities shall be solely responsible

sent by VERTEX to the
the bonstituent's emaii and subsequent tampering of 'The Documents' that are
email id of the oLIENT f rom time to time.
in emailaddress, if any vERTEXshall
The cLIENT shallimmediately inform vERTEX in writing , about change
verily and conlirm with the GLIENT about the change'

t.

TheCLIENTagreesnottoreceive.TheDocuments,inpaperfromVERTEX.Providedhoweverthal,incase
internet (web-b-ased/email) dueto
when VERTEX-is not ableto provi;e'The Documents'to its CLlFNTthrough
in physical
un-to*"""n problems, VERTEX should ensure that 'The bocuments' reaches to the CLIENT
"ny
torinl" p"t tn" tire scale stipulated in the Bye Laws & Business Rules of Exchanges'
for any security rlsk including
The CLIENT specifically agrees not to hold VERTEX in anyway responsible
parties and the same shall
to
third
known
po."LG tnirO prrty lnf"iru[tion of the content thereol becomlng
confidentiality'
ioi be conslOereO as a breach by VERTEX of the CLIENTs
terms and conditions forming a part of
This arrangement shall be in addition to and not in violation ol the
any other agreement entered into
fl,]" t,"oing""grg"rent and /or th; aireement for depository services or
between VERTEX and CLIENT.

from all the e-mail ids The
The slockbroker agrees that in case of receipt of bounced back notlfication

broker shall make the

n.

mail
,"qrlr"J o"tiuery by any other electronic means (email' fax' electronic
iormat

website) or in paper based
attachment, or in the form ol an available downtoio trom the back-office
immediatelY thereafter.
bill of the client on the broker's
The client is also aware that the broker duly posts the contract notes/
with the help ol the password
website
website also and thar the same can be accesied by the client on the
given to him by the member.
notice, however those obllgations arising
l,ryve can revoke the authorisation at any time without any advance
not raise any obiection.
betore such cancellation shall be canied out by vertex for which I^^.Ie shall

18.8
Signature
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c
ss ol

, the

Electronic contract Note [EcN] - DECLARATION
(VOLUNTARY)

shall
case

beto
tsical
uding

shall

€rt of
d into
i- The

i

rys Vertex Commodiiies and Finpro Private Limited
Iember NCDEX, MCX and ICEX
I Floor, Thottathil Towers, Market Boad
Ernakulam, Kochi-682018.
l,=-a'Sir.

,.

.

.

;;;;

a'.

-,

;;.,*,;. ;;; il;

;,; .,;;;; ;; ;;;, ,;;

;;.; ilil":I"ff]l]',",,"*",

aware that the Member has to provide physical contract note in respect ol all the trades placed by me unless
sell want the same in the electronic form.

mail
brmat

. a- aware that the Member has to provide electronic contract note for my convenience on my request only.
. -',:rgh the l,lember is required to deliver physical contract note, lfind thal it is inconvenient for me to receive

oker's
sword

.

:-_,scal contract noles. Therelore, I am voluntarily requesting for delivery ol electronic contract note pertaining 1o
a :e trades carried out / ordered by me.
'internet
user, having sufficienl knowledge of handling the email
'aie access to a compuler and am a regular

.

:c€?: ons.
l.t. e-'rail id is......................

uising

This has been created by me and not by someone

3S€

.

1-

--€

a'*are that this declaration form should be in English or in any other lndian language known to me.

a:ove declaration has been read and understood by me. I am aware of the risk involved in dispensing with
ohysical contract note, and do hereby take full responsibility for the samel

:-€

-.-€ a:ove iines must be reproduced in own handwriting

of the client.)

1e.8

f,.3:€
r

Signature ol the client

?'r-,=: on of the client signature done by,

\a-€ :' the designated
,'ie

officer of the Member

Signature X X

Date

revoke the authorisation at any time without any advance notice. However those obligation arising be-

= cancellation shall be carried out by Vertex lor which l/vve shall not raise any objection.
t:r= s-ch

GX
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Annexure

Form for registration and verification of mobile number and email address

To,

The Compliance Officer
Vertex, Commodilies and Finpro Private Limited

llnd Floor, Thottathil Towers
Market Road, Cochin - 682 018.

We/l arelam aware that National Commodity & Derivatives Exchange Ltd. (NCDEX) Provides SMS/ Email
alerts to the constituents (clients) ol its member lor trades executed on its platform. We/l hereby provide and
confirm my/our mobile number and /or email address as stated below for purpose of receipt of SMS/email
alerts from NCDEX and or any other exchanges (if dvailable)
I

want to receive transaction alerts in SMS as well as Email lrom Exchange/s

I want

to receive transaction alerts only in SMS from Exchange/s

I want

to receive transaction alerts only in Email from Exchange/s

I do not want

to receive any transaction alerts from Exchange/s .specily reason

The alerts should be senl on:
Mobile Number (enter 10 digit mobile no):
Email Id ..............

We/l agree to the terms and condition specified by the Exchange in its circular no. ...............................
as modified from time to time. We/l arelam aware lhat the receipt of SMS/Email alerts on the above mobile
number and / or email address can be stopped Only on our/my written request.
Name of the c1ien1......................................

Client lD

Signature:
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR INTERNET TRADING

21.8

The Agreement is made at Ernakulam this the
day
by and
betlveen Vertex Commodities And Finpro Private limited, Thottathil Towers, Market
Road, Emakulam, Kochi-682018. (hereinafter referred to as MEMBER) which
expression shall, unless repugnant to the context and meaning thereof, be deemed to
include its lawful representatives, attorrreys, agents, executors, administrators, liquidators,
receivers or other authorised persons ofthe First Part;

AND
,,

or

as

CONSTITUTENT as the cortext requires as the case rnay be having his residence at,
, which expression shall,
unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to rnean and include legal
heirs, successors, parlners, administrators, liquidators, receivers, or other authorized
persons or legal representatives or survivor or survivors of the said
CLIENT/CONSTITUTENT as the case may be, of the Other part; Witnesseth.

end
n

individual (hereinafter called as the CLIENT

\i/\

r ail

ail
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E

having been further permitted to trade in

The cLIENT viz

\lCX through Internet, do hereby furlher
.\nd Finpro Private Limited

l.

agree

with the MEMBER, Vertex Commodities

The provisions of this agreement shall always be subject to Govemment
notifications, any mles, regulations and guidelines issued by SEBI and

Commodity Exchange rules, regulations and Bye-laws that may be in force from
tirne to time.
2. [n the event of death or insolvency of the CLIENT or his othenvise becoming
incapable of receiving and paying for or delivering or transferring securities
which the CLIENT has ordereil to be bought or sole, MEMBER may close out the
transactions of the CLIENT and the CLIENT or his legal representative shall be
Iiable for any losses, costs and be entitled to any surplus which may be result
therefrom.
3. The agreement entered into between the MEMBER and the CLIENT shall stand
terminated by mutual consent of the parties by giving at least one month written
notice. Such cancellation or termination shall not have any effect on transaction
executed before the date of such notice of termination and the parties shall enjoy
the same rights and shall have same obligation in respect ofsuch transactions.
.1. The instructions issued by an authorized representative of the CLIENT shall be
binding on the CLIENT in accordance with the letter authorizing the said
representative to deal on behalfolthe CLIENT.
5. The CLIENT is aware that authentication technologies and strict security
measures are required for the intemet trading through order routed system and
undertake to ensure that the password of the CLIENT and/or his authorised
representatives are not revealed to any third party.

rbile
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6.

The CLIENT agrees that the MEMBER shall not be liable or responsible for nonexecution of the orders of the CLIENT due to any link/system failure at the

CLIENT/MEMBER/EXCHANGE end.
The Commodity Exchange may cancel a trade suo-moto without giving any
reason thereof. In the event of such cancellation, MEMBER shall be entitled to
cancel relative contract(s) with CLIENT.
8. The MEMBER shall also send the Order/Trade confirmation slip through E-mail
to the CLIENT at his request, within.................(time period as specified by the
CLIENT) from the time of execution of order/trade on the Neat System, as the
case may be. The CLIENT agrees that the information sent by MEMBER by Email is deemed to be a valid delivery of such information by the MEMBER,
9. The Client is aware that the MEMBER has provided on the web site a facility for
reconfirmation of orders, which are larger than that specified by the MEMBER'S
risk management , by the MEMBER and is also aware that the MEMBER has the
discretion to reject the execution of such orders based on his risk perception.
10. The MEMBER and the CLIENT are aware of the provisions of Bye-Laws, Rules
and Regulations ofthe Exchange and agree to abide by the said provisions.
11.,All trades, traniactions and codtracts are subject to the Bye-Laws, Rules and
Regulations of the Exchange and shall be deemed to have submitted to the
jurisdiction of the Courts in Mumbai for the purpose of giving effect to the
provisions ofthe Rules and Regulations ofthe Exchange.

7.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties to the agreement have

caused these presents to be

executed as of the day and year fust above written.
Signed for and on behalf ofl

CLIENT
By

Finpro PVT Ltd;

24.8

By

Signature

Signature

Title

Title

Witness

A42l

Signed for and on behalf Vertex Comrnodities And

lr,

Witness

>

YCRTCX

@,
i

Irom,
Name:
Address:

Client Code:
Mobile No:
E-Mail ID:
To,
The Manager,
Verte} Cormnodities And Finpro Private Limited
Sir,

Srb: Activation of Internet Tradine Facilitv

I am requesting you to Activate Intemet Trading Facilify for my Trading
Account.

S*ware required:
NETMAGIC
Segment required:

MCX

!

Ncorx

Yorrs Faithfully,
:iignature:

25.Q
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To
Vetex Commodities and Finpro Private Limited

llnd Floor, Thottathil Towers
Market Road, Cochin - 682 018

Dear Sir,

Sub : Acknowlegement lor receipt of document

the receipt o, the copjes ol account opening form (KYC), Right and obligation,
flisk Discloser document (RDD), Dos and Don'ts, Tariff sheet, Letter for operation of account,
ECN con irmation and all other related and connected documents executed between me/us with
l/VVe acknowlege

.M/s. Vertex Commodities and Finpro Private Limited lor trading in MC)UNCDEX & ICEX.

l/We hereby declare that l/We have the lull information of the trading code, E-mail ld provided,
user id & password provided by vertex to access my trading account.

Thanking you,
Yours laithfully,

Client's Signature 26.
Date:

Q

V(EGI:I.G,<
Commodities and Finpro Private Limited

